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WATERTOWN'S VIETNAMESE refugee family arrived here
Monday night and has been, staying with the Peter Raycob family
while its apartment in Oakville is beting readied. Pictured, left to
right, .are: Vu Thi Sam; her 10-year-old son Tran Van Sang:;
Nguyen Van Tarn 'holding! Us two-year-old daughter, Thi Kim
Dumg; and brother Nguyen Van Khoi holding one-year-old
Nguyen Van Tien.

Steele Brook: Muck Talk9

Little Concrete Action
The question Justino Orsatti of

Westbury Park Road asked the
Town. Manager Monday night
'Couldn't have 'been any more suc-
cinct: What's the 'latest op Steele
Brook?

Paul Smith's reply was even
more1 concise': Not much.

Residents who this year have
been twice flood, stricken along
S tee l e Brook and o the r
troublesome tributaries ap-
parently are .going to' have to"
wait, a while longer .before the
grumbling sounds of dredging
'machinery fill the air, because'
progress, in releasing funds to
foot the bill for the work, has
been slow, to say the least..

Townspeople nave granted
permission for up to $120,000 to
be appropriated by 'the town for
immediate emergency stream
cleaning work, and the State
.'Bonding Commission released
long ago $100,000 for Watertown

to use towards emergency work,
on. the brook.

However, State officials in the
Department of .Environmental
Protection (DEP) .and,''the U.S..
'Department of Agriculture's Soil
Conservation Service (SCS)
want the 'bonding' money to go for
permanent flood solutions, on
Steele Brook. It's here a dragged
on. ''debatê  between 'the town .and
the DEP "is slowing down, 'the
releasing of' the bonding: com-
mission's fends.

Town .Manager Smith reported
to the Town Council on a meeting
'held in Hartford Nov.. 19 'between
town officials and. represen-
tatives from, the DEP and SCS,. A
summary of the discussions
there was released.

Even 'though local officials
want 'the bonding money to go
directly to' the town without any
directives from, the" DEP Com-

(Cont.tn.ued on Page 2.41

Merchants .Say Thanks
With Gifts For Shoppers

Gift certificates with, a total1.
value of more 'than $200' will be
awarded to a group of lucky
shoppers, between now .and Dec.
23, a Christmas thank 'you pre-
sent from Watertown's leading
merchants.
- A Mystery Shopper will 'be oui

tonight, tomorrow, Saturday,
Monday and. Tuesday nights
between the hours, of 7 and 8:30
p.m. In each participating store
or business he., or she, will tap a.
shopper on. the shoulder .and. hand
that lucky person a valuable gift
certificate redeemable for
merchandise at one of 'the par-
ticipating stores.

Tie' Mystery Shopper will cir-
culate through .all. the stores in.
no special order, and. a gift cer-
tificate 'in any establishment

may be awarded on any of the
five .nights of 'the promotion. All
that is required for a person 'to
'be selected is. that he or she be'
present, in. a participating: stare
during the hours, and. days listed.
Merchants taking 'part will have
full selections of their particular
specialty, to. offer the bargain-
wise shopper.

.All stores taking part can. be
identified by the special Santa-
Shopper insignia which appears
in ads of the participating
businesses which appeared in
last week's and are' appearing in
'this week's Town Times.

'Every business 'Carrying' such
an insignia will be offering a free
gift .and. shoppers are 'urged, to
patronize 'the participants, not

(Continued on Page 211

Annual Ecumenical
Christmas Walk
Sunday Evening
Rev. Mr. Stickney To
Take Higganum Parish
The Rev. David A. Stickney,

pastor of the Eagle Rock
C o n g r e g a t i o n a 1 C h u r c h.,
Thomas ton, has been assigned to'
the p a s t o r a t e of the
Congregational. Church in
Higganum, Conn. His term 'there'
will begin Jan. 15, 1976. -

"I have 15 days to move all my
junk and. set up," 'the former
Minister of Education at the
First Congregational Church of
Watertown said cheerfully. 'The
'Rev. Mr. .and. Mrs, Jane Stickney
are owners, of The Candle 'Croft
at 1SI Echo Lake Road, 'where
they, reside with, their 1-year-old
daughter Heather.

Born, in Lancaster, Pa., the' 31-
year-old Mr. Stickney .'has been
pastor at Eagle Rock since Dec.,
1973, after- serving a. three-
month assistantship at 'the First
Congregational Church in Water-
town. His term, at Eagle Rock
expires at 'the end. of the 'current
year.

A MSB .graduate of Springfield
College,. Mr. Stickney said he "s-
pent most of my growing up
.years in the .greater' Boston

area'"" after moving several
times until he reached, fourth
.grade. He holds a Bachelor of '
Science dgree in. Sociology from.
Springfield, .and a Bachelor of
.'Divinity degree from Andover

(Continued on. Page 24)

Rev. David A. Stickney

The Fifth Annual. Ecumenical
Christmas Walk, sponsored by
t h e W a. te r town- O a k v i 11 e
Ecumenical 'Council, will be held
on Sunday. Dec. 21, beginning at
6 p.m.

This year the Walk's emphasis,
will be Bicentennial It will, be
the second Bicentennial event
sponsored by the Ecumenical
Council, the first being the
Thanksgiving Eve Service three
weeks ago.
. At each, church along 'the route
of the Walk, a brief 'historical
sketch of that church will 'be
presented... Each, church also will
feature music representative of
its past, and. everyone will join in
the singing; of carols.

The Waft: will begin at Christ •
Episcopal Church on "The Green,
with organ musk. The next stop
will be the' Trinity Lutheran.
Church around the corner on,
DeForest St., where choral
music will be sung from the
church steps.,- From, 'there 'the
Walk will proceed next door to
the First Congregational Church
where the Youth Hand Bell Choir
will 'be heard. At the United'
Methodist Church at 'the foot of
Town, Hall Hill, the Adult Choir
will .make its "musical 'Offering...

Continuing 'down Main St., the
(Continued on Page 24) -

GOOD CITIZEN AWARD 'winners of the Sarah Whitman. TrumbuU 'Chapter, Daughters of the American.
Revolution CDAR), .and. tbeir mothers were honored gnats, at 'the chapter meeting Dec. 1.1 at Watertown
High, 'where the Watertown High Choral .group, under' 'the direction, of Cbarles Caller., presented, a. concert.
Pictured left to right .are' 'Mis, Henry Wagner and. daughter Mary 'Lou, representing Thomastoo High; Mrs.
Albert C. Sherwood and son "Lee of Woodbury, representing Nonnewaug High; and Nancy Judge of Water-
town 'High, and her mother. 'Mis. William Judge. The three seniors were chosen Dy their classmates .and. facul-
ty on 'the basis of' leadership, dependability, service,, .and prtriotwni. (VUoctai Photo)
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Highway Dept. WUl Get
Truck, But Fix FD Mack

- - Town; ''Counci.liii.ai 'bad. to' wear
the hat of auto mechanics Mon-
day night as they deliberated
over the purchasing of a highway
truck and a tractor mower, and
were given the1 latest 'report' con-
cerning a worn out 'engine .in, the
Fire Department's No, 2 vehicle.

. . The Council agreed to spend in
the neighborhood of $29,000 in
revenue sharing funds to
purchase a new, automatic
transmission dump truck for tie
High Department 'The funds

from, the revenue
sharing account ki the recently
"passed budget for11976.

A small, 1968 International
four-wheel drive' vehi.de. valued
at about $2,200, will be traded in
as part of 'the 'deal., and. the; ap-
' proximate difference saved from.
the $29,000 will be transferred, to'
the Park and Recreation Depart-
ment to1 repair, its dilapidated
'parks vehicle.

'Town Manager Paul Smith
suggested the older International
be lept. in order to, insure1 a
'backup ..vehicle" for snowplowing,
since the mad routes .increased
substantially this year. Me also
said it could still be used, for' light
work if it is fixed up over 'the
winter.' ' '

But Councilmen James Mullen,
and. Charles Fisher replied 'they
objected 'to that, plan, saying in a
.short, time, the old vehicle would,
become part of the fleet., and. the
town crew will claim they can't
do without it. Mr. Smith remark-
ed 'the only way to', prevent that
would he for the 'town, to' .stop
growing. . •

"The Council also moved to'
place a $200 guaranteed refun-
dable deposit, should 'the' Council
change its mind, on. a F-10 Jacob-
son mowing 'tractor for' the parks

truck's engine was 'made to run
on 99 'per1 cent octane" fuel, .but
the reduced, octane level in.
today's, hi-test gasoline has foul-
ed up the engine, and its heads
have to' be constantly ground
down to' increase compression.

The 'town manager' said each
repau* job costs about $900, and.
the truck is running okay now.
But he cautioned when the
engine finally goes, he will
suggest it be replaced with a
diesel and. have an automatic
transmission installed,, at a total
price of about $13,500.
- The Council is going' to' request

further input from the Fire
Department on its" thoughts
about the Wolk property site', on.
Davis' Street, for1 the 'proposed,
fire substation.

The Public Buildings Com-
- m i 11 e e r e c o m m end s t h e
-purchase' of 'the 2&-acre 'parcel, at'
. Davis and, Evelyn, Streets,, - ap-
praised at-just over $160,000, for

" "the substation and a future
school. But the Count! is looking
into 'the feasibility of perhaps

. bufing only two acres or' so right
now for the' substation, and. the'
rest later when the town. can...af-
ford, it.

Under 'the Town 'Manager's
Report, Mr. Smith outlined 'the
details of 'the Health System's.
Agency, a 30-member board of
directors which wil coordinate
and 'wield substantial authority
over all health, services in. a 41-
town region in the' northwest
part of the State. • '

Me said the board, soon to 'be
created,,, must be1 51 per cent
composed of consumers.

"'Hie' ability to' recognize ability
proves executive ability.

Much Of' November
Parking Illegal,
Report Says' - ....
A whopping 511' parking

tickets, or nearly IT a day, were -
handed out 'during the month of
November by policeman accor-
ding - to . the monthly activity*,
'report released 'last. week by
Police Chief Joseph Ciriello. '

In October, 380 parking tickets
were' issued, while 62 'written
warnings were meted out, com-
pared to' M in November.

The arrest, chart went "down,
from. 121 recorded in October to'
96 in November. The September'
arrests totalled 95.,

The combined October-
' November police report, (no Oc-
tober Police Commission
meeting was held) is as follows:
motor, 'vehicle, 126; failure, to
appear, six;; criminal mischief,
1st degree, two; criminal mis-
chief, 3rd, degree, 'two; larceny,,
2nd ''degree,., five;, larceny, 3rd
degree,,three; larceny, 4th
degree', four; violation of proba-
tion, two; 'disorderly 'Conduct,
nine; and resisting arrest, two.

Also: illegal sale of mari-
juana, nine; conspiracy to com-
mit illegal sale of marijuana,
two; misrepresentation of liquid
or substance, two; illegal sale of"
amphetamines, three; con-

mmm
OPEN MONDAY,
DECEMBER 2trh

spracy to commit illegal sale of
amphetamines, two; 'possession
of 'marijuana, eight; possession
of controlled subs tance ,

- .amphetamines,, - one; issuing • a,
bad check, one; intoxication,

..'two; breach of peace, seven; and
with a s e h e

..two;
interfering

Also: illegal.-p
i t f

ce, e ;
search, one.

session, of nar-
h f

failure;to report injury or death,
to dog, one.
- In October, $306.59 was spent

on gasoline "at approximately
42:5 ofnts a gallon for 721.4
gallons!. The November cost was
$289.17 for 680.4 gallons.

Also: illegal.-possession, of nar
tocis, one; interfering with an of
ficer, one; criminal trespassing,
1st degree, one; burglary, 3rd
degree ;̂ one; 'Conspiracy to com-
mit 'larceny, 2nd degree, one;
risk of injury, one,;, rape in 2nd
degree, one;-deviate sexual in-
tercourse, one; assault in 3rdtercourse, one; assault i
degree, two; reckless 'burning,
one; ca r ry i ng da ng e ron s
weapon, one; falsely reporting
incident, one; carrying 'weapon
in motor vehicle, one; assault of
police officer, one; forgery, one;
allowing dog to' roam., one: and:

..The purchase 'has- to go
'before a pubic 'hearing and town

- meeting before it can be actually
bought.
• Engine No. 2 from, the" Fire,.,
Department, a. 1,250 GPM Mack
pumper wil, continue to' have its
engine repaired in lieu of install-
ing '3 -new diesel engine. Mr.
Smith reported the 10-year-old

Lot's Clean Up America
'For Our 2OOth Birthday

j
U S Department oi the Interior
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CHRISTMAS
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"Free" Coffee
AT OUR IRAOFORD RESTAURANT

Specials
Gifts for Women
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BETTER GIFTS
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Magic
DISHWASHER
! With Each

Complete
KITCHEN
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CONTRACTED FOR

PRIOR TO JAM. 15, 1976 |
" I .. Surprise " 1

your wife lor I
Christmas with . 1

a§ift that trill test J
• \ for years " "|

ILT. Delaney •
Building Contractors

6 & M

!
1
I
I

THE CUPB
MM Main St. (Across from Fire Houaej) Watertown

NOW OF
We Carry

• Grinders • CoU Cuts*
• Milk • Groceries

Hot Coffee • Tobacco

Newspapers • Lottery Tickets

' Every Sunday Morning *

Fresh Rolls, Donuts & Bogels

. ' SATURDAY, DEC. '".2011
SANTA CLAUS
WILL BE HERE

from , ;
3-5 P J L

Free Candy Canes ;
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81 Brush Fires
Boost November
Alarms To IM
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Most folks who break a promise .. "The quickest 'way to get a
are willing., to make two new break in prices .today is for the
promises to' replace the one. buyers to apply the brakes.

MRS. "PHYLLIS MA2&AMARO seated. President of' the Westbury
Woman's dub, writes out a check for the 'town's Christmas
Basket Appeal as Mrs. Janic Morton, Assistant Welfare Director,
looks on. Officials hope to' raise $2,000 this year for aid to the
'town's needy at Christmas. (Stepanek Photo)..

Zuraitis, Mrs. Kiniaer
Legislative Interns

Mattatuck Community College
has announced 'that two students,
'Mrs. Bonnie Kintzer and Brett
Zuraitis both of Watertown, have
been appointed legislative in-
terns for' the 1976 session of the

, General Assembly under the
sponsorship of the Assembly's
committee: for legislative staff
internships. Mattatuck Com-
munity College received two of
the '28 total appointments which
were available to students from
all public and private colleges in
Connect:icul/tMs is the first
time Mattatuck students 'have
'received 'this honor.

The' students will spend, part of
the spring semester working
with legislators, and. legislative
committees in. preparing

" material used in the conduct of
'the 'General Assembly's work of

'considering; and passing new
statues and adopting 'the budget.
In- addition, the internship'-

Basket Appeal
Nears$500
A large donation Tuesday

brought "the Welfare
Department's Basket Appeal up
to $487, Assistant Welfare Direc-
tor Janice Morton reported.

"It came in about like this in
the beginning last year," Mrs.
Morton said, noting the depart-
ment wants to collect $2,000 to
enable the distribution of 100
food baskets to some of the
town's welfare .needy.

More than $1,000 'was donated,
'last .year, and even though the
1975-76 collection is slightly
'behind pace, .Mrs. Morton ex-
pressed, optimism and. said she is
"still 'hopeful" the $2,000 .goal
can be reached

'She indicated the1 increasing
'Costs for fuel, electricity, ana
overall, inflation merited a
larger fund appeal, this time
around.

TAKE INVENTORY
'Take 'lime off 'Che rest of' this

.year from worrying about the.
faults of others and try tq elimi-
nate a few of your own.

MARIO'S
RESTAURANT

Breakfast - lunch
Dinner .

responsibilities will require the
students to attend'' weekly
'.seminars1 and prepare 'reports
and.. a. term paper for the
academic credit which they will
receive from Mattatuck.

' Brett Zuraitis

Mrs. Kintzer lives in Water-
town and is married, to Kirk
Kintzer, and. is 'the mother of two
children. She is 'in. 'the .'Legal
Assistant Program, a 'new
program, of - para-professional
training at .'Mattatuck Communi-
ty College. Mrs. Kintzer
graduated from .Fairfax Mall.
Waynesburg, Virginia and

.Eighty-one brush or grass fires
during November kept the
Watertown Fjre Department
hopping, as the volunteers
responded to a. total of 138
alarms during 'the mouth.

Included, in p e total were 10
house fires. Other figures were:
car or track, six; emergencies,
IS;-fuel spills, six; 'bomb scares,
four; "gas 'line break, one1; elec-
tric wires, two; false alarms,
five; factory, one; and mis-
cellaneous, three.

'There were 1.27 investigations
- of fires during: -the period, in-'
eluding eight not turned "in. in to
'the department for 'response'..
Other investigations were:
general complaints, 16; fac-
tories, five; fire .lane, seven;
blasting site, six:; fuel and. gas
spills, two; elderly housing, five;
liquor permits1 at clubs and bars,
two; oil tank track, 'nine; apart-
ment buildings, two; and
schools, one.

Five permits were issued, for
the use-and transportation of ex-
plosives. Sixty copies of Christ-
mas ' holiday regulations were
mailed out to. schools, churches,
stores, etc.

Offices Close
All town offices will be closed

on Christinas Day,.'Dec. 25; Fri-
day, .Dec. 2$; and New Year's
'Day, Jan.. 1,1976, Town Manager
Paul ''Smith, announced .last: week.

"The sanitary landfill will be
open. on. Friday, .'Dec.. ,26, and on
'Saturday, Dec. 27.

attended Vassar College,
Foughkeepsie, N.Y.

.Mr. Zuraitis is the son of Mr.
and. Mrs... Darnel Zuraitis. Both of
his parents 'have ''been, active in
'politics, Mr. Zuraitis is a. former
member of the Town 'Council and.
Mrs. Shipley Zuraitis presently
is a member of the Board of

' Education.
Mr. Zuraitis presently is 'the

acting' 'Chairman of 'the Water-
town In land-Wet lands -
Conservation Commission. He is
a member of the .Guinea Silks
Orsillo Memorial Scholarship
Fund and a member of the
Watertown. Jaycees,

Arthur' Greenblatt, Assistant.
Professor of Business and.
'Government, will be the faculty
member supervising this
program for the college.

davidson

HANDBAGS-and

MUSICAL 'GIFTS FOE
CHRISTMAS

SALE on GUITARS
$25.00 up All Males

ALSO ACCESSORIES

GIVE A GIFT1

OF FREE LESSONS
'COME; .IN AND SEE OUR

FINE SELECTION OF
YAMAHA GUITARS

GIVE A GIFT OF FREE LESSONS

BERGANTINO-S MUSIC CITY
"W WE, BOUT HAVE IT — WE'LL GLADLY GET 'IT!!'"

'68.1 MAIM ST. TEL. 274-6015 WATERTOWN

Q°i

CHRISTMAS DECORATING
. MATERIALS . ^

HOPING
GREENS

a BOUGHS
PINE - JUMPER - LAUREL
BOXWOOD - HOLLY
NOBLE FIB " RED RUSCUS

LAUREL - HEMLOCK
WHITE PINE -'PRINCESS PINE

• . WHITE: PINE 4 LAUREL

93* - $L50 per yard 11
/

- ' BULBS
OXALE- GLOXINIAS

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS
AMARYLLIS s

BIBD SEED
'MIXED - DELUXE .MB:
W/40% SUNFLOWER

THISTLE, PEANUT 'HEARTS etc.
SUNFLOWER SEED'

<v THISTLE SEED
° PEANUT 'HEARTS

WREATHS
CEMETERY BOXES
HOUSE PLANTS

CHRISTMAS TREES
ORDER .EARLY TO BE

SURE AS THERE IS
A STATEWIDE SHORTAGE

HOSKING NURSERY
96 Porter St. Watertown

W-TH-F-M-TtaM. 9-8:30 StfL9-5 Sun,.9-5'p.iii.,
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TROOP I]]J

'This week Troop 1775 conducted a ceremony in
which dlil members restated and Agrippina and
Calpurnia pledged anew their loyalty and service to
God, Country, and. Mankind. Then turning' their
weird* into action, the girls spent the rest wf their
meeting time knitting, mittens which "they will
send to Cambridge for the Connecticut men who
have re-enlisted in Genend-Washington's'army.
Miss Debbie being the oldest of the ginp and most
accomplished 'with 'her needles, .also knitted a 'pair
of woolen stockings into which she worked, in
place of the clock, the letten speling America up
the legs.

• 'Editor , . • '
Tram Times " •

".Dear Sir':
Mr. Cascella's letter.in the

Town Times of December 11th
regarding the plight of the a m

.. registered elderly in Watertown
is misleading and raises certain.
questions which we would, like
answered.

We are two-of the 2000
registered elderly. We have not.
found any of our birthdays dis-
tressing, though we nave ted a

y good many since becoming
"senior citizens"., •• In fact, the
past ten years have been as
rewarding as any period in our
lives Furthermore, we do not

'.consider the age of sixty a
"senior citizen". That, is an age
when' most 'people are perhaps
not in 'tie prime of 'life,, but not

• far' past i t Even at sixty-five
most people are able to enjoy
life, travel, garden,' paint their
own houses .and do just about
everything they have done for

' the past thirty years. Off course,
there are exceptions, for some
.may have heart, conditions,
arthritis, or some other ailment

. that, prevents, their living 'the sort
" of life they have been ac-

* Sustained to., 'but' for the most
these retired people, are enjoying
life as much as ever -"in fact,
even, more, since they are now
.retired and have 'the time to. do

'.'the things they always wanted
to, bit never had the time.

.'like most, of our neighbors and
friends, we own our own. home,
get our own. meals, pay our own
taxes, have our 'own transporta-
tion and do not need to have
anyone plan our social activities
for 'us,. We. realize that there .are
Some .who need some, or all, of
these services Mr. Cascella men-
tions: we object to 'the inference

..that Watertown 'has "2000
elderly" .'needing' those services.
- Mere are the questions we

would like answered.
1. Mow 'many of 'the 2000 own.'

their own; homes? "
2. How many get no tax relief?
3. How many have their own

transportation (can)?
" "" 4. How many are living alone?

'5. How many are entirely
dependent in. so far as getting to

. church and. grocery 'Stopping? .

. 6. Mow'many have so few in-
terests or hobbies 'that 'their lives,
nave to .be planned for 'them?

' - We do not mean to criticize the .
Watertown Housing Authority or
any of the Senior Citizen Groups,
but. the tendency is to' overdo
these things. Continue the'
necessary services, but be wary
of 'expansion' unless our local

budget will stand the expenses,
for sooner or later you will find
that Federal and State 'grants
are' not "Free Money"*.., In fact,
the biggest mistake in the coun-
try today is trying' to do "all
'things for all people'".

C. Leman Atwood
- Evelyn H. Atwood

• 46 Grove Mil Rd.
Edtior . . " " ' "
Town. Times * - .

".DearSir: - " " •
-The Mental Health Christmas

Gift Committee' wishes to 'thank
'the many people in town, who
donated gifts.''for' patients at
Fai rfield Hills 'Hospital: at coffee
hour' showers held in town..

People giving showers or.,
'Collecting gifts .include': Mrs.L.
Scott Brasche, ' Mrs. Anatole
'Coliins, Mrs. 'Robert Denley,

"Mrs, Edmond Diorio, Mrs.
- Wallace Finke, .'Mrs... Thomas
Guinera, Mrs. Charles Hamel,
Mrs, Adolph Gannicelli, Mrs,
James LoRusso, Mrs. Martin
Lynn, Mrs. .'Herbert; Lukowski
and. the employees of the Town.
Hall Annex, Mrs. Rudolph
Manacek. Mrs., Noraman .Mar-
coux, Mrs, Join Paanpne.. 'Mrs.
Gordon Palmer and. 'the Town.
Mall communications oifi.ee,
Mrs. Michael Paternoster. 'Mrs.
A.E 'Ponton, Miss Aileen Ryan,
Mrs. John Proctor, Mrs. Jan
Wives tad, Mrs. Albert. Zebora,
ami." Mrs, John Zibell. -

Sincerely,
Mrs • Janet Stan-

Publicity Chairman

•Editor" : ' : " .
Town T i m e s •• »
Dear Sir.:

At this particular, time we
would like to express our sincere -
thanks to all those fine "people

" who contributed to 'the success of
the Westbury Drum 'Corps' first
Christmas party... We 'would like
to mention a few of thse fine 'peo-
ple. ' • ."•
- .American Legion Post 195, 'the1

Belt Choir .of the F i r s t
Congregational Church, Sandy
Potter, our dancer,, organist..
Dave Stanco, Mrs . Jul ia
Karatius, our clowns .and Santa
Clans," the Rev. "James Cusick,
Commander .Harold. Blum, E.
Robert Bruce of''the. Watertown.
Foundation, lob Hyland, all our
instructors, Dick Hamilton, our
master, of ceremonies, our own
musicians, "Craig and Tom.
Humiston, .Dennis Bartlett,
Steven Man field, Gary Booth,
who took and presented' the
Corps' film strip on their Cana-
dian trip and 'Santa's visit to the
Mall. • • '

Also the committee which

Watertown High Notes I
I

by Nancy fudge

One of the responsibilities of
the Guidance Department at the
High School -is to help students
'having special problems. At the
present ''time, two new Italian-
speaking. students, Rito and
Luigi Tozzi,. have entered the
High School without any.
previous -knowledge of the
English 'language. A program of
study was -set up for 'the 'boys
Which included: having an Italian-
speaking student in. eaeh of their

.. classes. Arrangements have
- been ' made.. for the boys to

receive tutoring in. reading,
writing, and speaking the
English language on a daily
basis,' This is a. cooperative
program involving 'the 'Guidance'
Department, students at Water-
town. High, and -Mrs. Nancy
Rosa, Reading Consultant" for

- 'Watertown. Public Schools. The
young men . are making fine
progress, and. we would like to
extend . a hearty welcome to

worked so 'diligently in preparing
'the festive 'table, Mr. and .Mrs.
Russ Van Buren, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim. Everett, Charles Brownell
and Oscar Bartlett; Decorative
tables, .Mrs,. Afena Kleban, .'Mrs,
Eleanor BarUett, Mrs.. Diana.
Potter and. Michael Kleban,
assisted, by .Mrs. 'Betty Stance,
Frank: Potter .and Mr. and .Mrs.
Gary Booth. *
. ' And: to Mrs William Moskaluk
who so beautifully 'baked and
decorated our * first birthday
cake; and Bob Hyland, our drum.
instructor', for" our metronome.

Finally, the Corps members.
themselves,. who** are' 'the nicest -
group of young 'people we.have
yet met. and worked, for. "

Board of' .'Directors'
. Westbury Drum Corps

" Alena Kleban, Secretary'
Editor -. '..,'
Town Times _ • • '• " . . .

Dear Sir;..'
"As this is the season to' pause

and. reflect upon the 'events, of the
past year, my husband and 1
would tike to 'take this opportuni-
ty to thank all. of the parents, of
the children of 'the' Oakville-
Watertown Drum 'Corps wtib, -
through their deligence and ef-
forts, helped, to make the recent
Christinas Party and Banquet
one of 'the 'most ..memorable 'oc-
casions 'the children, have ex-
perienced.

Special thanks must be extend-
ed to Father John Carrig of St.
mary Magdalen Church 'in..
Oakville, to Mr. and' Mrs, Sebas-
tian Belfiore, Mr. and .Mrs.
Richard Capanna, . Mrs.' Ruth.
Fuller, Mrs. Carol 'Gage, Mr.
and .Mrs. Robert Godowski, Mr.
and .Mrs. 'Chester Gursky, Mr.
Clarence Love joy, 'Airs, Glenna
Misunas, Mr. and Mrs... .Danny
Maneini, Mrs1. Barbara. Schiner,
Mrs:. Jackie Wheelahan and Mr.

-and. Mrs, Steve Hudobenko for
..their dedication and undying
help

TO the Messers George and
'Henry La Plante, 'Mr. .Anthony
Palombo,Corps members: Joe
Pedane. Joe Gains and Jeff
Gabris, for providing music for
singing and dancing, a very '
warm thank you from everyone,
with deep appreciation...

To the children themselves
who. very generously, 'presented.
gifts to Mr. Robert Pettiniechi,
director, to Mr. and Mrs... Sebas-
tian Belfiore, Mr. -and Mrs,
Richard Capanna.,. .'Mr, and .'Mrs,
Gursky and to my husband and
myself a. very .genuine, sincere
thank you for your' thought-
f u l n e s s . •• .

It was, indeed, our pleasure to'
have had. the 'Opportunity of for-
mulating 'the plans for this, very
special occasion .and' we would
like to congratulate' all the
'Children who 'earned., through
dedication, the trophies and
medals. This truly 'is an. outstan-
ding accomplishment
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Gabris
Christmas Party Co-chairmen

•them as they begin a. new life at
Watertown High. School.

- A new Art. club has been,
started, at the High School by Mr.
Pallokat, Mr. Hoffman, and Ms.
Gusheue. The 14' interested '
students who 'participate meet
Tuesdays after' school. They may
do anything-from wood, bunting
to" pottery to oil painting. This
dub is also for those interested'
in .art, tat have no time during
'the school day' to expand their
•talent. 'The .group wiE 'display
their finished, products in-a show-
case. 'They are wiling to do
framing and other art services
for anyone 'in. the community.
The students, enjoy 'the freedom'
of 'the club' provides in, choosing a

- medium within which to' work.
The' Magazine .'Drive, though

not as successful ..as last year,
'has again proved a fruitful
money-making event for the
school... A gross profit of $12,000
was realized. In "first place was
'the d a s of "B with $4669.09, or
$13.34 worth of magazines per
person. Second place was cap-
tured by the class '.of '71. "They
made $3193.12. or' $10.64 per class
member. 'The class of 77 'took
third place with $2447.52, or $8.26
per student. In las t place was the
class of "76 with $1782.46, or $5.94
per person. Mr. Banff 's
freshman homeroom Mo. Hi was
the winning homeroom... 'They
raised. $556.05 .and had an ice
cream 'party Dec. 10. This weekc?
they had a pizza party. The' top
three salespeople were Lynn.
Hart,, Donna Cingcrona, and,

•Brad -Burger1. They received,
prizes, of $50, $30, and. $20 respec-
tively. Eighteen people sold over
$100 worth M magazines. They
will be taken to a Broadway play
in 'the" Spring. 'The Student' Coun-
cil would like to' -take this 'Oppor-
tunity to thank all those who par-
ticipated in the drive this year.

Congratu.lati.ons are in order %>
all 'the class officers! These peo-

. pie command their peers*
respect' and admiration enough
to be elected as leaders of their
respective classes. They are:
class of 7§, Holly; McKee, Presi-
dent; Pat Zambiella, Vice Presi-
dent; Diana Deftoria, Secretary;
and Steve Barth. Treasurer.
Class"--of 77, Jackie Orsini,
Pres. ;• Bryan. ..Lombard.©, V.
Pres,.; Robin Kaminski, Secy.,
.and Pierre LePage, Trras. Class
of '"TS, Moira Scully, Pres.;
Michele Desjardins, V. Pres.;
Maryanne Oullette, Secy.; and
Joanne Fotimter, Treas. Class of
"79, Todd. Barth, Pres.; Joel
Harris, ¥. Pres.; John Stukshis,
Secy.; and Steve Me Bride,

Treas. Good lack to you. all in
bringing your respective classes
together! ' ... " "

DECA students are' off and,
running again! Dec. 16 they stag-
ed a, teen fashion show at 7:30''
p.m. at Grants. DECA students
were tpe models, accompanied
by taped selections of rock
music Sal Perugini. and Euth
Johnson were 'the moderators.
There was free" admission and

„ door frizes were generously
handed;out. There was a 20% dis-
count '4ft all 'teen clothing. This
show pas to give people a.
previ ew of the . new fashions
Grants will be offering, at the
suggestion of DECA students.
Congratulations to all those who
helped to make the fashion show
a success.

Wednesday, Dec. id, found 30
Watertow- High. Students travel-
ing .to p'- Iford. Mr. Mbrdenti's
senior English classes went to
'the Wadswortn Athenium. Mrs.
George: 'Christie went" along, to
help Mr. Mordent!, chaperone.
Some of the 'exhibits .of interest
wer an exquisite silver collec-
tion, ornate furniture from the
1.8th and 19th centuries, a
modern art 'Collection (including
some of .Andy War hole's pain-'
tings),' and a. chair made from."
the wood of Connecticut's
Charter - Oak. All the students
enjoyed the' cultural trip.

Gifts* Basketball .
Registration for girls* Satur-

day recreation basketball, open
to girls in .grades five through
eight, will be' held on Saturday,
•Dec. » , at Swift Junior High
from 10 a.m. to noon in. the lobby.
A registration fee will be charg-
ed. '

'those
inforniation may call 274-5*11,
Ext 221.

Range & Fuel Oil

BARffiAULT'S
6M MAIN St., OAKVILLE
Ttl. 274-3284 of 21M2Zt

NOTICE
TOWN TIltES 'WILL. BE JPUBUSBED

EARLY BOtH •
CHRISTMAS & NEW-YEAR'S 'WEEKS

-DEADLINE .FOE .'COPY FOHf THE CHRISTMAS
ISSUE OF WEDNESDAY, DEC. U

IS MONDAY NOONg DEC. U

DEADLINE FOR 'COPY FOR'THE NEW YEAR'S
" I'SSUE OF WEDNESDAY, DEC. 31 "'

IS MONDAY-NOON* DEC. 2t

TOWN TIMES OFFICE WILL BE CLOSED
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY'

" DEC. 24 & 25

.AND"

WEDNESDAY
DEC. 31

'THURSDAY
4N
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STUDENTS FROM SWIFT Junior .'High .made' wreaths for 'lie
Town Hall recently, under the 'direction of Ken Greene; art
teacher at Swift. Pictured left to right are Richard Way, Don
Greenwood, Tom Gignac, Fabian McBean, Roger Coty, 'May San-
toli, Bu t LaBrecque, Richie Ravagli, 'Chris. Butler, and Todd
Way.

Trinity Lutheran
Church School *"
Program Sunday

The Church School of Trinity
Lutheran Church will present a
Christmas program on, Sunday,
.Dec. 21 during the 10:30 a.m.
Worship tour. .

"Christmas Witt 'Martin and.
Katie" will offer a glimpse back
across four centuries into t ie
family circle of Martin Luther.
Luther's Christmas hymns and
mask of the 16th century will'tie
sung. A. brief Worship Service
'will be incorporated into' the
program. ' . ' •

Featured in the rotes of .Martin
Latter,. .Katie, his wife, and
Phil ip Malanchthon, his
associate are Clifford. Emmons,
Sissel Wivestad and. David Hoft.
The Christmas program com-
mittee members are Mercedes1

Frank, 'Laurie' Hensel and C. Ann
Desai.

The children of the school will
be placing gifts under the
Chnsmas 'Tree for needy
youngsters of Watertown and the
adults mil be bringing food for
Watertown's Food, Pantry.

Let's Clean Up America
For Our 2OOth Birthday

Susan Dostaler
To. Wed, Jam. 2

Mr, and Mrs. Alfred R,
.'Dostaler, 87 'Edward Awe., .an-
nounce tte coming marriage of
their daughter, Susan C.
Dostaler, to Thomas D. Jacobs,
son of Mr. and Mrs,. 'Fredrick
Jacobs of Wethersfield, a . , on
Jan. 2, 1S71. The wedding will
'take place in 'the' Church of tte
Natvity. Bethlehem.

'Miss Dostaler is a .graduate' of
Watertown High School and. tte
'University of Connecticut. Site is
presently a third grade teacher
at Baldwin School.

Mr. Jacobs is also a .graduate
of the University of Connecticut..
and is now attending Marquette
University, Milwaukee, Wis.

Karen'Black
"DAY OF 'THE LOCUST'

Kiddie Show
Sat. & Son. 2 p.m.

••THE GOLDEN
VOYAGE of SINBAD

pins
" "Three Stooge Comedy
Closed Christmas 'Eve.

Kohler Appoints
Tom's Power Equip.

Tom's Power Equipment, 9 0
.Main Street., OakvUle, .has 'been
appointed to serve as an
authorized Kohler engine' dealer.
" Kohler 'engines, manufactured
by Kohler Co., .Kohler, Wiscon-
sin, in sizes from 4 to 23
horsepower, are used on many
;kinds of powered equipment —
lawn and garden, construction,
industrial, agricultural, and
recreational.

As an authorized dealer,
Tom's Power Equipment
provides tune-up, overhaul, and"
warranty service on Kohler
'engines and carries a stock of
replacement 'parts..

U S DeMrtment ol the interior

PARTICIPANTS

WATERTOWN

BREAKFAST CIAL

aai MIKE'S GREAT
at ifce © W E E

25* S£*
MIKE'S P

COFFEE SHOP

mm s:S§ AM. TO *PM.

Give the gift
that keeps on giving...

AnORGAHor
PIANO from

HAMMOND
ORGAN STUDIOS
1624 Watertown Avenue
Waterbory 754-6189

has GREAT
GIFT IDEAS!

BRANDS!
US .*S JO.

—,'415

& Gift
Sffi 1 10*

Siias by
lobtrt Moodcvi, ttrimper $

IMPORTED Miff PACKAGES

$11.95

IMPORTED CALWA
vlWUlOOOflC

Cohl Puck
Sparkling

Burgundy

2«# 5
2975

IMPORTED WINE BUYS
*l,Jf!„«.. * l | f si m.
*1.99 »«. 3.99 si

f AlfOtKUA. SOAVl, .'lAtMUMO
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Hot Lunch Menu
For .'Dec.

Thursday: center dosed.
W>m&Amm. « - - - «51 I IFriday

chowder

The .menu, fur' the week of .Dec.
22-26 to the Senior Citizens Mot
Lunch Program is as follows.

Monday: Salisbury steak with
gravy, mashed potatoes, cut
vegetables in molded gelatin
salad, vanilla pudding with

New
baked fish.

clam
peas and

Tuesday: baked - ham slice,
broccoli .spears, sweet potato,
irince pie, and cranberry juice.

Wednesday: tuna salad,
macaroni and cheese, lettuce'
leaf, cucumber .salad, and cookie
with pears. -

carrots, molded salad with fruit,
ofater dickers, tartar sauce,
cake and Ice cream.

Bread oV roll* with butter and
a beveraj e are served with each
.meal.

• "flchetaj 'may be 'purchased at
the meal lite, the Senior Ciia
Drop-In Center in the Methodist
Church's Wesley Hall, -'each 'Fri-
day preceding the week listed
'during tie noon hour. 'Unsold.
tickets are available"' the' - day
before each meal, at the time
and place listed above.

• H I • • Q q • a oooooo• « § t • • t t n o i » • t 1 • • • i t u i o • m

ADMIRING .AN KB CARVING at the Ninth Annual Gourmet Dinner recently held by the Associated
Restaurants of Connecticut at the Stratfidd Motor Hotel, Bridgeport are, 'left, to rignt,. Robert Derinno,
Colonial Tavern Restaurant, Oxford; State''Senator Richard C. Bonuto, Watertown; .and. Raymood Dave! '
Davduy's, Watertown. More 'than. 400' restaurateurs and. 'their' guests from throughout the state attended 1
year's Gourmet Dinner.

(pj

IVA MAE'S YARNS
HERITAGE VILLAGE, SOUTHBURY, CONN.
117 CHURCH ST., KAUGATUCK, CONN.

244-4431 f - 7 3 f 4 l t >

Needlepoint

Bazaar Raffle •
Winners Listed :

St. Mary Magdalen. Rosary
Society recent Christinas .'Bazaar
was a. bun success. Highlight of
the'day. for.'the children, was 'the
arrival of ''Santa Claus, who spent,
.several, hours visiting 'With 'the

facia.!, and issue set* Mary
CastelanoV White Sweater,
Frank. Curulla, Jr.; Pine Cone'
Tree with, red bird, Wyoka
Barkauskas; .Box. of Goodies,
Mary MacNaught; Picture of.
Our Lord, Joseph Fretts; and.
Pine Cone f r e e , Alfred
ZemaUfs. . . . . .

Raffle winners" were as
follows. Wine, Navy and White
Afghan, John Daly; "White
Shawl,. Michael Petroraio;
'Velvet. Shoulder Bag, Barbara
Reynolds; Red Candled Center-
piece, Daniel Shembreskis;
Terrarium, Evelyn Kuczenski;
Baby ' Afghan, Helen "Carlson;
'Candle Ring. Michael Petroraio;
Pair of handmade pillows, Ellen
.Bums; Pink .and' 'White Pillow,
Rose Kuczenski; Silver "and
'White tree .shaped; decoration.,
Patricia .'Deary1; Bicentennial
Afghan and Pillow, Josephine
Romano; Christmas hall
decorations. Raymond Archam-
bault; Basket of 'homemade
goodies, Karen Pretts; Pair of

Andrew Bla:instnck;."

BIRTHS
FICARA - A daughter , .
Carmella Assunta, Dec. 3 in
Waterbury HospitaJ to' Mr. .and
.Mrs. Gioacchino Ficara (Rose
DeFelice), 62 Ball Farm Road,
Oakville. '

FETZKO — A 'son, Daryl Mark,.
'Dec, § in Waterbury Hospital to'

. John FeUko, Jr. (
dd 77 S

'Mr. and Mrs.
Beverly Hodder),
Pond .load.

177- Smith

Door Wreath," Ann Koslasky;
Box of Goodies, Margaret Riley;
Doll, Ei'.leen: Sloss; Rust and.
White Afghan, .Micha.el
Kuczenski; 'Blue and White
Afghan, Mrs. .'Dans:' .Bathroom

KATS HARDWARE
Til. V4.10S8

Service & • Qvolitf~Bmlon Price

E«fS"« Rootsl 'Sarw'ict

- - When you clean
your cM*pe%s yourscslfff

-" • MI6 money yvti BS
imy Iwve to jo wtt B new
Improper cleaning methods can damage your
carpet Of course, if you had the training and experi-
ence, you'd be able to do "the job yourself, confi-
dently. But. if you don't, rely on someone who does.
'The cheaper, do-it-yourself way can sometimes get

"awfullyexpensive.. ' ^

ike •- ' •"
deaningpeopte

tchoctur

'StnictMASIti-' of WATERBURY, INC

Brother $JKniCting Machines

LAURETA ZIBEL
Watertown Representative

IN
CREATING
HOLIDAY
HAIRSTYLESYon don't have to give ap the

service of an
deal agent Do take advantage of
the lowest tmimice rates
available. Before renewing,
check our rates. No HbUH

WATEBTOWNlPLAZA - 274^6777'

Black & Decker or Wizard W Drill
reg. *12H & »11'

respectively NOW

10 pc, Socket Set
M O W $ 1 2 W set

(lifetime guarantee)

SAVE $20°°
ON THE 0AOUST COBRA

lOCI fY SKATE -

iginal Mr. Coffee
s, NOW

Rubbermaid Bird Feeders
$6M ,HOW$4*Se.

Mill's Silts 7 to 10
$ 6 9 "

DO IT YOURSELF TUNE UP
KIT

•« Mr1, NOW9 13*'
i :

wnfc this ceupeii

'Hit is lie
in Wdtty tkottsl

.. <Re*«i** hockey dkcoa
• do n«t apply toward

thb low tale price)
CJDUPDN

ea.

Sorry - Mm Lay«w«y«
eH' tn#M sfMcteJly

picei (tans

Pee

Associate Store
*UtmSL, wmamm. COM. • «4-ll«
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DRUG CITY LOW, LOW
EVERYDA

PRICES!

ISSSZ7™"*
!>!,.

<M» '••» w » « i ' >««' mmm • • » <«M «

O W * -"Good Tfcni

KODAK
TRIMUTE

INSTAMATIC
it :

t
CAMERA
QUIRT

og. «27.t5fr Per Cwtomer

. Good TV **~

FANTASTIC
PRICE *
grsot

gift'
'Scholls

EXERCISE
SANDA1S

Boxed

»14.9S

ill:

l** r

aliih

1" '
MANING - BOWMAN

ElECTWC
CORN POPPER,

•8.99 B

j u r u , , _AUG CITY
Good Thru 12-24-75

Gillette

MIGHTY
MAX

Hair Styler-Dryei

list

r S t y : f
No. HD10

Only 24 per store *f

[COUPON -••DRUG CHY* - Go»i ' l i" 18-24-15

TABLE
LIGHTER

by Gillette

I I

\>u^

y
to choose

from

only 72 J
Limit W'QMIPOII Per"&ftiwie?

OOUPON - DRUG OTY» - Gffloi, H w » * • *

U S P O S - A P L A M P

$

WE HAVE MOOD RINGS!

1.08
only 72 per store

Limit ©oe «>»P»»» P e r

#mi

HUNDREDS
OF

STOCKING
STUFFERS
FOR THE

WHOLE FAMILY!
1 COUPON - DRUG CITY* - Good Thru .12-24-75

PLASTIC COATED

r W . Imported
and

Domestic

,«!»• «f«; •»(,»,•• « v - r . -T - - . , , - .

COUPON - DRUG 'CITY* - Good T i n 12-24-15,,^ 3
YOUR CHOICE 2v W
CRICKET, BIG ^ -v -̂

or RON!
DISPOSABLE UGHTERS

•1,49 list

MAIN ST. WATE

. MVfvrffVI PrffV Utifpil • 1W

uiiiwi.i iwiTOffi'iinwi *'
• Co<ip«n 'SfMCkib ^ood whiU SupfAy Imtt

274-542^.
..opeo 1 days

I a.m. — 10 p.m.
Daily iodading Sunday

J,
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THE YOUTH BELL CHOIR of the .First Congregational Church
wil 'entertain Sunday, 'Dec. 21, during' the i n . annual Ecumenical
Christmas Walk. Firjrt Congregational will be the third atop on. the
Walk, scheduled to begin at 6 p.m. at Christ Episcopal Ctrarch.
The: Be l 'Choir has performed in concert throughout this area, and
Long Island and this past
pcrsoni from throughout the country and Canada. Pictured, i n t .
'raw, 'left to right, are: Jen 23to, Sherry Grieder, Betsy Horton,
Cathy Havran, Melissa McKeozie, Bev. Snow awl. 'Sue stenopile•
Back row, same order. John.Scully, Ray Blum, Mark Zito, 'Peter
Raycob and Director Fred Back. Cathy Jones mm '
photo was taken. . . • . " " " . . " , ^

Santa To Be On >
Hand Fur NorwaJk,
Watertown Match-Up

Santa d a i s wi l be on .band..
'Tuesday, Dec. 23, for the Water-
town High. School's varsity
hockey game with Norwalk at
7:30 p.m. at the Taft School rink,
where' he' wil distribute free
gifts for all. . ' _ - v"

In an. exclusive interview, San-
ta .said: "At 'lie North Pole,
hockey is a very popular sport,
a. nd I e n d o r s e mos t
enthusiastically 'the fine young' '
players who so courageously
'represent' Watertown., Conn..,
17.5 A. I. am, therefore, making a.
special, effort" to encourage
'everyone in 'the Watertown area
to attend, this .game 'When. I shall
bring special gifts to all.

"Ialao haw checked Christ-
mas shopping lists from Water-
town )| children .and .'have found
'that many 'hoys and .girls have
'not yet. sent their letters to 'me..
Therefore . 1 have made
'arrangements to' have a special
- nail hoi: at the' Taft' Rink for' the
late orders. So 'please, one1 and

all, bring your letters to this

"I have been informed that all.
children under 10 years old moat

- be accompanied by an adult.
""I'm looking' forward, to seeing

all rf you. young: and.' old."

Friendship Temple..
To Meet Dee.' 23
Friendship Temple, Ho... 25,

Pythian Sisters, .wil. meet. Tues-
day, Dec. S , at 8 p.m. in the
'Masonic Temple, 175 Main St.,
with .Most Excellent Chief Mrs.

Florence Byrnes presiding;. A
supper will be served at 6 JO
p.m. " j

Columbia Lodge, No. 1.2,
Knights of Pythias, wi l be guest
of Friendship Temple, and will
hold its regular meeting at the
same time and place..

Salt-Grit
- Dry Sand

HiLGOECO.
45 Freight St., Waterbsry

• m § i n

I P A W CONFECTIONERY
L E U b 671 Main

274-W82
CANDIES - MAGAZINES

CARDS - PIPES & TOBACCO
PAPERBACKS -

STATIONERY
NOVELTIES

6rft*

'' Evangel Church
. • Annual Chritmas

Program Bee. 21
- On, Sunday, Dec... 21, Evangel
Church will ' hold its ann.nl

' Christmas Program at ? p.m.
This 'has 'become, a traditional
service with all arrangements'
made by the Sunday School staff.

There will 'be a special Christ-
* ..mas film, a. Christmas play,"

Carol singing, something for
" everyone to celebrate once again

the Birth of Jesus Christ, the
Saviour. All children will be
bringing small .gifts for 'daily
necessities which wi l 'be given to
TEEN CHALLENGE in Boston,
a .home for the .rehabilitation, of

" drug .addicts. There is once again.
... , a. 'Cordial -'invitation f ran the con-
-I gregation .and .pastor of Evangel
''..Church to their friends and

neighbors in the 'Community to'
-';" come" and join with 'them in. 'the

' celebration.

" * New- Year's Danee^
Tickets Available'

The-Rosary. Society- of St.
Mary Magdalen Church will, hold'
a New Year's Dance on. Wednes- _

. ~' day, Dec. 31, in. 'the lower church
from 8 p.m. until 1 am... Music

" wil be' by The <k

Introducing the radio
that plays musk (Bid *

'The' deadline' for
is Sunday, Dec. 21. Tickets may
be obtained by contacting Mrs..

' Lou Buonocore, Chairman, '274*
6637; or 'Mrs'. Frank Curulla, Jr.,
274-4585. Ticket supply is
limited. - • ••

HAPPY TRAVELING
- - Wtt* -

MARJORIE G. LYNCH

Of TW

Travel

ELTON
HOVEL

We are pleased that some
'people' - have " followed our
saggestioa about a. GIFT
ORDER to be applied to
future travel. Some loved

.with this great GIFT EDEA. A

melt certainly a. Happy"
Travel Experience in liM.

complete anderaflaaitnf; goes
to' fhose people who haw been.
Inconvenienced by '.airline
strikes and i f l ight
cancellations! We late, 'doing;
everything possible to secure
flght' protection, for yoa and
we appreciate yo*r patience
al:. tU/'trylag; tine.
' NOTE: Office here 'dosed
aheraooa on Dec. 24; all day
Pec. IS aad M- - to plan to
come ia 'below the 24th.

and Me and death.
Tech 1100
Five Band AC/Battery Portable Radio. UHF/
high and low PSB lor police, Ire and 24-hour
weather.. High sensitivity. Battery/tuning
meter. Squelch contrail. AFC switch. 3 anten-
nas. Bass/treble controls. 2-hour on/off timer.
5* 'Speaker. Loudnes* control... Lighted tape
dial tuning. Jacks: earphone, MPX out, record
out. 'external power. With batteries.

POUCEand
Panasonic.

just sighMy ahead of our tima

IOND RAIIO ELECTRONICS
49f W M I Mafa St.

9 T» MS — Than, ft M. M •
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GETTING INTO the spirit of Christmas at Swift Junior High as
the season draws near are artists Sheri Armond, left, and Wendy
At wood.

- Holiday Skating'
. Schedule listed;
'•Chiefs Set Clinic

Indoor ice skating at 'the Taf t
School's Mays Rink and a
basketball cinic will be the early
holiday season offerings by the
Watertown Park and Recreation
Department.

The' following skating schedule

VICTORIA ALLAN, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Victor' Allan.
Bethlehem, has been selected as
a National Merit Scholarship
semi-finalist. She is a senior at
Westover School, Middlebyry. "

Unkt
CALL 753-5294

•ZELW'S

WHAT'IS'THE "
LARGEST OENOMNOTON
OF CURRENCY ISSUED
Wf THE US. ?

The LARGEST
SELECTION Of HI-STYLES
IMPORTED And DOMESTIC
FE.AM.ES FINEST
LENSES, 'PRECISELY
GROUND ON PREMISES,
To PRESCRIPTIONS Issued
Wf Your EYE DOCTOR! The
answer is fli,f0l.0§.

Watertown
Optical

S

'has 'been announced; Friday,
Dec. 19, 4:3frtp 5:30 p.m.. junior
high and below; 7:30 to 9 p.m.,
high school and. above.

Also: Monday, 'Dec. 22, 7:30 to
S p.m., high school and. above;
and Monday, Dec. 29, same
schedule .as .'Dec. If.

A basketball cinic featuring
the Matt a tuck Community
'College.basketball" team will be
held at'Swift. .Junior High on
Monday, Dec. 29 from 10 a.m. to'
3 p.m. Participants are asked, to
bring a lunch...

» Catch, Madrigal
Singers' Concert "
Sunday Afternoon

The Catch and. Madrigal
Singers will present a Christmas
Concert on Sunday, .Dec. 21, at 4
p.m. at St. John's Waterbury, as
part of the church's 'concert
series.

'The group, which has 'been giv-
ing programs in. the area, for
more than 10 years, specializes
in early Christmas Carols and.,
unusual Christmas m u s i c '
Included in their program, will be
"The .'Boar's Head Carol," a,
group of Netherlands' Carols and
"O Magnum 'Mysterium," J»y
Vittoria.
- .'Made up of eight men and

women, the Madrigal Singers sit
around their candle-lit table and
sing Carols in 'the .Renaissance
manner.

The program also will, include
Christmas p ems .and. readings
expressing the joys of 'the Christ-
mas season.

Members are from. Water-
town, Woodbury, Bethlehem and
Torrington.

SANTA SAYS...
SPECIAL G i n BOOK

11 CAR WASHES ONLY f i t
SAVE $3.75

" Wash away your
Cii-isfiiJi ©if merits

DYNAMIC WASHMOBILE
NOW OPEN ON WINTER 'SCHEDULE

Hon. - Sat. 8:30-5 Sun. 8:30-2
Completely Automatic 'in & out in. 3 minutes

Echo Lake Rd. Watertown

• » » * » » > m * » > * •

Old Fashioned
HARD CANDY

771 Woodbury Rd.
Watertown '274-13)02

Opm Daily 9-5 Sundays 12-6

Santa's Helpers, . .
Chnstmos suggestions front

home of HONDA

! • • HEW

KICK H GO
'Saftfly I a n

FAMILY CYCLE CENTER
140 HOft i t l ST. WATERBURY

.All 1975 Models available in. stack
— at unbelievably low prices —

MOD., Wed... Fri. - 9:30-5:30 Sat. «
Tuvs., Thurs. - 9:30-7:00 » 757-7830

Ask First Federal about the
tax advantages of an Individual
RetirementSavings Account.

Do You Qualify?
Bob Cates, our pension'savings
specialist at First Federal', has.
been helping people answer that
question several times each day.
Generally speaking, if you are
not already covered1 by a pen-
sion plan where you work, you
may qualify for an Individual
Retirement Savings Account
<IR$.A|... If you're self-employed,
you might qualify for IRS A or
a Keogh Plan. There are so
many ways to qualify, though,
that we suggest you talk with
Mr. Cates about your particular
situation.

How large 'Should your con-
tributions be?
You don't have to contribute
maximum* to achieve the
benefits offered1 by IR*A
and Keogh, Over a 30 year
period, a contribution of $10
a week toward your retirement
could be worth over $57,000
'When you retire, assuming
you moved the money
into a '?%'%' certificate 'account
as soon as possible, and also as-,
aiming that 7%% 'Certificate ac-
counts are available for the next
30 years.

See liow fast four IR3A account can grow:

When you deposit the maximum ol $1,500 a year •

5 Years | $9,552.17

10 Year s H H s 23,700.61

20 Years

30 Years

$75,696.84

$189,770.34

I Figures in this chart are based on the maximum deposit of
* $1.500' per year at an annual interest rate of 7% %. A substan-
tial penalty will be imposed for early withdrawal of time de-
posits, as required! by Federal law.

plans which are similar to ours
in many ways, One major dif-
ference' between our plan and
most other plans deserves an ex

. planation, though. As a thrift.
institution First Federal is per-
mitted to pay more on savings
than many other types of finan-
cial institutions.
The significance of this rate

differential is pointed out tn the
-following example which com-
pares saving at a 7%% annual
rate continuously compounded
versus a 7%'% annual rate con-
tinuously compounded'... All ex-
amples are. based on current
interest rates on savings, and
these1 fates, may change1 from
time to time. For purposes of
this comparison we assume that
a depositor opens an Individual
Retirement Savings .Account. A
deposit of SI, 500 a year for

' thirty years in a 7%% certificate
.account at First Federal would
return $189,770 after thirty
years. That is $9,771 more than
you could earn at an institution
whose maximum! rate on savings,
is 7%%,.
For tax 'savings, higher interest

.and .safety for your retirement -
funds,..

What are the Tax Benefits
of tRSA and Keogh?
The taxes on your contribu-
tions are deferred until you
•start withdrawing from your -
plan at retirement and all
of the interest earned on •
'your contributions over the full
life of your plan is also tax de-
ferred until you begin your
withdrawals.

Under IR*A you can make tax-
deferred contributions up to
15% of your annual earnings or '
$1,500, whichever is less. Under
Keogh you can contribute 15%
of your annual earnings or
$7,500,, whichever is less..

Why First Federal?
We recognize that many finan-
cial 'inst.itut.ioni have retirement.

call Bob Cates at 756-4691,
Extension 71,
or write us today.

First federal Savings
AND LOAM ASSOCIATION OF WATERBURY * *.'50 leavenworth St.

Waierbury
Naugatuck Valley Mall

Waterbury
656 Main St..
Watertown

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Commission's
Boots Made
For Walking
Members of the Conservation

Commission 'decided 'tost week to
strap on.' their walking boots and

.get a first band look at three
- parcels of land before-render ing
a decision on. whether alterations
to wetlands or water courses M I
be allowed. \

.Some concern was. expressed
over Raymond G. Antonaeci's
plans for a four-lot subdivision
off Hamilton Avenue, across the

- street from Judson School. Mr.
Antonacci's application has 'been -
w file for a year, and; he sub-
mitted lite proposal for final
review 'Dec. 11.

Two women attending the
meeting, H n . Louise Lattin, a
former Commissioner, ami Mrs.
Ruth Mfranakas of Davis Street

AIRMAN ANNETTE R.
BRIERE, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fernand R. Breire, 151.
Westbury 'Park .'Road, has 'been
selected for technical training in
the U.S-.-. .Air- F o r c e ad-
ministrative field at' Keesler
AFB, Miss. She recently com-
pleted basic training at Lackland
AFB,. Tex., where she studied.
the Air Fiirce mission, organiza-
tion .and1 customs, and. .'received'
special, .instruction in human
relations. Airman. Briere is a
1975 graduate of' Watertown High.
School.

said- a. site plan improvement to'
fill in a 150-foot depression adja-
cent to Hamilton Avenue may

Steele Brook.
A" pipe currently runs

the" roof and drains ooto the1 un-
developed land, according to> Mr. -
Antonacci. Be .pointed, out,
though, - 'HO' watercourse lows
through the pipe during 'dry
periods, and it was installed by
the town merely to.df.wert runoff
on rainy days '.away from the
school, area into' 'the on-again,
off-again .swamp on the 'proper-
ty. • ;

Frank Desmond, a surveyor'
and' engineer from Naugatock,
said plans call, fir the pipe' to' be
extended aid. covered up .ISO' feet
toward 'the' 'tack of 'two lots to
drain there, which, in effect,
would move the swampy area

. further away from the road. Mr.
Antonacci .added the town owns
no easements to the property.

However, Mrs. Petrauskaa
commented "that water's got to
go somewhere," .and. expressed
'reservations in the plan, to
decrease the watershed. Mrs
Lattin noted the pipe drains a
much larger area, than the school,
vacinity, mentioned .and caution-
ed «ny tampering with the
amount of absorbing soil 'might
have a serious affect on Steele
Brook., where the .area's runoff
OTent.ua.Iy flows..

Acting Chairman Brett
Zuraitis suggested .a walking
tour by some, of the com-
missioners 'be. made on. 'tie An-
tonacci parcel before a 'final
decision Is made.

The commission is also ex-'
pected to view land owned by
Rene Descoteaux on Falls
Avenue,, 'where the construction
equipment operator wants to "fill
in. property near Turkey Brook
.'SO be can. park .his 'tracks there.

.. Mr. Descoteaux said 'he is wilt
ing to riprap the brook banks tc
prevent.erosion and clean a por- -
tion 'Of' 'the brook himself, as '.he

WEDDING INVITATIONS
100for J S.95

RAY'S PRINT SHOP
31IAMFORO AVI. Oil Will

274-3103

wants to' proceed before the spr-
ing" thaw. Commiss ioners
Zuraitis and Mrs. Judy ..Wet
replied his improvements may;
increase problems on Steele
Brook at the Water.tary line,
wen though Mr. Descoteaux'a
relief of the flood-prone Turkey
Brook would certainly alleviate
problems by his land...
- Mr. Zuraitis asked the equip-
ment operator to l i e his brook
bank plans .and. a contour map of
tow 'Ms improved, .land, would
look... ' -

An. .tin-site inspection tour i s
also slated, for'a troublesome
stream between Aldorisio .and.
Vitorio streets in Oakvifle on
property owned by Antonio
Rosa, Anthony Zappone said 'tie
stream, "is running 'wj.il'" and be
intends to' submit a proposal for
preliminary review on bow it
may be corrected, and how two -
nearby lots can b e - m a d e
buiklable. ^ . ^ ;
- Commissioner Edwin Traver
said he doubts Robert Graham off
Thofnaston will be given permis-
sion to construct driveways over
a 'brook and about 50 feet of
'wetlands on 10 acres of1 property
'Off Thomaston Road,, adjacent to
tie' Harold .Root property. The
reason? It's against the wetlands
.regulations. '

The ' commission told Mr.
Graham, who's interested, in.

KIRCO
SERVICENTER

.1183' Thomaston Ate.
(formerly location of

'Uncle George's Trading Post)
SMALL APPLIANCE

* VACUUM CLEANER
REPAIRING, 'PARTS' *

buying 'the .land, .and subdividing
it into four, two-and-a-half acre

" lots, alternate means of ingress
might be feasible from. a.
different spot off Thomaston
Road.

Jayeees Taking
Nominations From
Public Fur DSA

• The Watertown Jayeees now
.are accepting nominations from
'the general: public for their an-

' nual Distinguished Service
Award.: Nomination forms may
be obtained from Peter Farm,
274-0039.

A nominee must be* a resident

of ''the: Greater Watertown area,
between the ages of 18 and 35,
and must consent to being
nominated..! The 'Winner will be'
'honored, at] a dinner on Jan. 21.
The1 event is open to' the public,
with tickets available from 'Mr,..
Farm..

Nomination blanks'previously
w e r e mai l ed ' to 40' l o c a l
organizations. 'The1 Jayeees. w e
requesting ' these groups to
return the forms 'by 'the' deadline'
indicated. •

SKY HIGH
This generation is turning to

higher things — the higher cost
of living in PartfcuUur.

WE HAVE HANDMADE
CHRISTMAS TREE

• ' ORNAMJENTS
and CHRISTMAS .PINS

We also have a nice *
selection, of inexpensive
'dolls, toys;" and.'
books, for
Christmas
giving.

Open Evenings
m Ctaittmas

S M«tB St., OakvUIe, Ct
1 nt-rat

T*ea. -Sat. 16-5
Other Times by Appt.

Get into the spirit!
Do your Christmas shopping at

DAVIS STREET
PACKAGE STORE

NUxond
Match cose

. - selection's. Grab
bagsjind stocking

staffers

Jim
Decanters
Bicentennial
Mementoes

I"*,.

Perfect presents for horse lovers at home
Looking.for unusual' gifts for the goodfeports on your
Christmas list? Then come see our hand-picked
collection of English hunting prints, Tbelwell glassware,
English hunt scene table mats, coasters and waste-
baskets, horse brasses and bronzes, sporting lamps.,'

- That's just a smattering of our many unique house*' gifts
sure to please any horse lover.

:the

Saddler
flt 7 Wilton, Connecticut

' (203)762*0777 '' '
Closed Monday, open Thursday evenings- "tor Christmas, open
Monday, Dec. 22 and Tuesday evening, Dec. '23.
-Master Charge and BankAmericard. • ' " •

Heublein
Pre-mixed
Cocktails Italian

I FrenchSparkling Wines ; " . ' - ..
Egg-nog, puiuh - " - ^ _. -_ : . '- "
recipes "' ' :'" " ' . ' '

Special orders welcomed - Wrem Delivery

DA VIS STREET PACK AGE fSTORE

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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'THE FIRST1 OFFICIAL customer to onter a snack and take a seat
in the new Watertown McDonald's was Mike Desaidniers, a senior
at Nonnewaig High School in Woodbnry. Tie Bethlehem resident
sat down to enjoy his meal of french fries and Coca-Colaa at 10:33
a.m ..Wednesday, Dec. Ml; just 'seconds after the doors opened for
the first time.'

" • • ' (Valockas Photo)

Phoenix, Alias, reports on

Haw their fleet testing
system saves gasoline.
helps keep air cleaner
The City of Phoenix has

demonstrated 'that both
fuel and money -can be

saved using their unique
fleet emission 'inspection
program. The following

Christmas is Just Around tie C0/
- Sew For Gifts* %

BLUE DENIM - VELOURS
CALICO PRINTS ' BROCADES
NOVELTY FLANNELS POLYESTER KNITS

100% WOOL and WOOL BLENDS.

MAitr mm* H cuoosi mm

HOMEHAKERS WORKSHOP
1M Elm St.,, Tbomaaton, Conn.

THUM^i IrpNMpr HHMM|f '•' iffnlWp' IVHB 9MVfflHniWW IVMp

OPEN M HOURS
SE¥EN

DAYS

188 DAVIS ST.
0AKVILLE

WE
HAVE

LOTS OF
FRESH

APPLES
ND CIDER FRO
OUB OWN ,MILL
ALSO PLENTY OF
'NUTS FOR YOUR

HOLIDAY BAKINGIH
(walnuti, pecan*, almondf A i]b«rta)

and
A LARGE SELECTION OF

FRESH F1UITS A
VEGETABLES

WEN:

mi mil
84:30 MOH.THUK.
8-7 FILiAT.. EUH.

s a ¥ I n g s h a v e - b e e n
achieved.

1. More than a 10% re-
duction in light duty
vehicle fuel consump-
tion in, 'the first six:
months of the pro-
gram.

2. 'The number of 'vehi-
cles failing in the field
and, having to be tow-
ed in is down signi-
ficantly.

3. The quality of the
.maintenance received
by I the vehicles has
increased substan-
tially. •

4. The number of vehi-

'being .returned by
the 'user after preven-
tive maintenance has
been, greatly reduced.

The State of Arizona
mandated that all muni-
cipal fleet vehicles' receive
an emission Inspection
once each year. The State
law gives the municipal
governments the alterna-
tive of having their vehi-

cles Inspected by the State,
or installing State ap-
proved, 'inspection equip-
ment and conducting their
own inspections. The City
of Phoenix chose to' install
its own equipment.
. Each vehicle that comes
in for. .scheduled, Dreven-
tive maintenance .receives
an emission inspection, be-
fore going back .into' serv-
ice.

S4CwMtf Sl., «Mf... 7S47114
• • f i a t * V«««t,

GUILD OPTICIANS
Contact Lenses

ECONOMY TIRE
CENTER

1371 Main St.. Watcrtown »«-«K

Snow tines
GOODYEAR

SUBURIAHITE
WIDE TREAD GT

TEO TIETZ, JR.
TRUCKING

Qunuuk R'dl... Woodbuiy

YOU CAl i , WE HAUl
ANYTIME. ANY PLACE

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL - LOAM - SAND

BULLDOZING
REASONABLE RATES
You're Always Ahead
When You Coll Ted

OWNED BY ^
1 TED & TOM TRAUB

0 '70-13

H7»-15

ALL PRICES INCLUDE F.E.T
FREE MOUNTING & BALANCING j
OPEN FOE 'GAS 7 DAYS A 'WEEK

MOV - FR1. *4
SAT. - SUN. f-S

CHRISTMAS HOOKS: Tl Fn., Ho.., Ties. 10-8
Sat. & Wed. 11V6

-4 , K,

JUST IN-LARGE ASSORMNT
off LONG P U D SKIRTS

for your HOUDA Y ENTERTAINING!

SNEKIDSpre-Christmas

SMI.,
Saveaow when you need it most!

Do your shopping w'Tti ease- THRUSDAY § FRIDAY NIGHTS
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

Smart Set
ma step c targe

.UV7S Mum St., Watertown 274-6373
.(next: to HJGHGATE)

FREE GIFT WRAP
BAWKAMERICABQ
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Page II Town Times (Watertown, Com.),, December 18, 1975

' A STRING OF 50 one-dollar Mils is cut by Town Council Chairman
Everard Day at the grand opening ceremonies of the new
McDonald's on, Straits Turnpike Dec. 10. The money was then
donated to,"tie Watertown Association for Children with Learning ~.

. Disabilities (WACLD). Helping out in the ceremony are from left
' to' right. Town, Manager .Paul Smith, Mrs. Janet Kaszas, represen-

ting th€ WACLD; Mr. Day; Joseph Horzepa, president of the
Watertawn-Ookvllle Chamber of Commerce'.; Christian Trefs, co-
mma- of the restaurant; -and 'Ron. Belanger, restaurant manager.

- (Valuckas Photo) .

U. Of Cat. Band/Returns
With Music j Memories
" - The' world-famous University
of California Marching Band 'will
make .a 10,000 mile coast-to-
coast Bicentennial tour during
June and1 'July, presenting
programs' in 3© major cities —

- plus a wary special, stop at a little
town,, in Connecticut named
'Bethlehem..
' It is to be the only small 'town --
performance by the 110 young
musicians during the tour', The
show," which has a theme "Spirit
of America," is a, panorama, of
America's popular music
h e r i t a g e , with s ing ing ,
choreography, costumes and,
dramatic lighting, as well as in-
strumental music.

„ 'Bethlehem, qualified "for .the
unusual 'Visit by its .reception of
the band in 1955 when one of its
musicians, Fred .Bock, .noted
their planned performance at the
New York. "WorU's Fair left suf-.'
ficient time for a stop at 'the'

, home of his mother, Mrs. Marvin
Parris, in Bethlehem. "

Mr. Bock 'made a, dream come

borne 'with him.
• Ira fde :meantime, Mrs. Parris
and a group of volunteers
hurriedly located test families
to house and feed the band
members diving1 their stay, .and
the Bethlehem Fair, a non-profit

organization, contributed use of
their l a i r grounds for the
program.
,'.' The band's visit created ' a

' friendship between, the big un-
" iversity in 'the' west and the little
'town, in the' east which 'has en-
dured in, the ten years, which,
have elapsed. When Bethlehem
.Fan- 'Officers, learned, a Bicenten-
nial tour was1 planned, they ask-
ed if the band, would, like to come
'hack. -

They would, and a date of July
13 has been set for the program.
It will again be held at the fair
grounds, and will be sponsored
by the fair society.

If small town friendliness
prompted the return engage-
ment, credit must also l>e given
to' "'the culinary ability of com- -

. munity housewives.
< "We have jwarm 'memories of
our 1965' visit,- including the
wonderful meals 'the 'boys en-
joyed at the fair' groundrand at
homes of our 'host families," the
university wrote.

The fair organization, which
"sponsors' . am agricultural fair
'each year in September, will
need community support for 'the
program. Mrs. Parris plans to'
'work., and. volunteers are ex-

ex-
during

the 'prior concert.
The torn*, is being financed

from a fund of $150,000 raised, by
the students-, and 'by receipts
from appearances of 'the1 band.
With the exception of the
Bethlehem visit,, 'the show is be-,
ing staged in, football stadiums
and' indoor arenas, which 'have
facilities 'not normally available

on the fair grounds. Committees
face such problems as the*
borrowing of two .'pianos, one a
'baby .grand1, for use hi 'the show.

In addition to' the 1965 tour
'which first brought the band, to1

Bethlehem, it -has toured
'Europe, .including' the Brussels
World's Fair in 1958, concertized
in, California, during 'the universi-
ty Centennial year in 1968, and

in Japan, including Expo
Osaka] -

- Organized in 1081, the C 'for-
nia band presented a ser.es of
performances at the: San Fran-
cisco Mid-Winter Fair in. 1894,
and participj ted in, dedication of
'the State' Capitol in 1909, the
Panama-Pacific International
Exposition in 1115, and' 'the
Golden Gate ' teraational Ex-
position in 'if " •

'tV*

.% s^
EMU'S JEWELERSW

"40t MAIN ST.. WATtftTOWN, 274-1»M

HANDMADE STABLING
SOLVER- JEWELRY

SELECTION at MORE

FANCY
BUCKLES
LEATHER

IMBIKY CHRISTMAS < HAPPY MEW YEAR

NICK'S
SEAFOOD
MARKET

DAVB ST.. "(Off Mftte gtj oat
(JMt Pmt Sevea Beveai

Chri/tma/gift/
CHAIN SAWS

by McCULLUCH - LOMBARD
STILH & HOMELITE

BAKED STUFFED
" LOBSTER

or SHRIMP
CLAMS -CRABS

• Sfcrini
Cooke4for

" 'SALT GOD
.. BACALA
CLEAN SQUID

- - WHITING
SALT HERRING

SHRIMP
I &

LOBSTERS
in all sizes ,.
Steamers

Oysters Mussels
Fresh from the ocean

Perch n e t s
" C«d Fillets
c* nKOiucr fillets

Sole Fillets

CAPITONES

DRE

SQUID
.18

ED SMELTS

MS

V

- . < * * *

WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL SEAFOOD
Cook*d m Ord«r • Ta|« Out. Dinners

" " PtJ'CE OROtXS LAXLY fWt f f f HOLIDAYS! '

Fresh Sea Food
Lt*e

• tape vwie
TryoW

HOME and GARDEN
EQUIPMENT CO.

MM b* open Tun. ft Tburs. HI 9 'Ml Christmas
1376 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN 274-6434

For Your Holiday Fare
OPEN: Daily and Sun. 9:30- 7 p.m. Tel. 274-3717

' J - « r . ; ~.'1AZ :•-•••:
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Town Times (Watertownt Conn.), December 18, 1975' Page"'15

INTEREST RAN HIGH during: the Bingo games at the Christmas
party for the Watertown Convalarium given by the Watertown
High School Future Business Leaders of .America. (FBLA). Seated
left to right are' Nellie Norkus, Bertha Simpson, and Sophia
Ifiilns, Standing, same order, are students Laurra Antonio, .lina
Mucciacciaro, and. Robin DellaCamera. ' -

.stock .
in^menca.

Join the Payroll Savings Plan.

FURNITURE
STRIPPING ami
REFINISHING

dip n/trip
m DEPOT ST.,
WATERTOWN,

CONN.

DAILY 9 - 5
SATURDAY 9 - 4

CLOSED SUN. & MON.

PHONE 274-6303

FBLA Members
Mold Party

Christmas cheer was spread
on the 'evening of Dec. 10 by the
Future Business Leaders of
America (FBLA) Chapter of
Watertown, High as the students
treated patients at the Water-
town Convalarium to a Christ-
mas party of caroling, bingo, .and
refreshments.

Students' participating were
'Laura Antonio, .Ann, Belisle, Pat-
ty Curr ier , Doreen
D e l l a C a m e r a . , Robin
DellaCamera, Ginny Fisher,
Donna Martinelli, lina Mucciac-
ciaro. Alice Proulx. Irene Stack,

Randy Thompson, and Lori
VanBuren. Advisor to' the FBLA
Club is S. O. Juraska.

1 . P. ROMANIELLO
t

f«icM,Siii,
Toiltt

I «tar Mmtm
Mils I Sratn

Qtaiti

24 I t . EMERGENCY
SERVICE 274-I714

IS

isI >

HOUSE of BEVERAGES
SAYS

Many of our friends may be
too far away for a handshake,

but they are never too far
for a warm holiday greeting.

©

om

F R E E - Gift Wrap - boxes - bows - cards
'Get your Grab-bag gifts & stocking staffers

667 Main St.
Watertown

274-3987

1
1
1
I
I

LABONNE
& SONS
MARKET

1067 Mflta St., Walmrtwwn

Center Cut

RE! FIN IS MING PRODUCTS. INC. ~

Tips on Furniture Repair and Care

A : . ?

say...

CHRISTMAS
to' four

FEATHERED
FRIENDS

SUNFLOWER SEED
SUNFLOWER SEED
WILDBIRDSEED
WILDBIRD SEED
WILDBIRDS SEED

501b.
251b.

1001b.
501b.
25 1b.

Thistle $.60 lb.
Maine Manna Snet - 3 lb. 8 01. '4.49
Maine Manna Snet • 1 lb. 12 oz. $2.69
WATERTOWN FEED &

GRAIN CO.
Oilman of Gmmmm CemtaKtiom Co.

f t •••••' Sit

By Homer A . Formby, Master Ant ique Restorer ' tave worked as a retinisher spe-
cializing in the care and restoration of
fine furniture and antiques for twen-
ty-eight years. Prior to that I worked
in my father's shop as an apprentice.
1 aim a third generation refinisher.

..J have been associated with fine
and exotic woods and antiques all of
my life. The thing that impressed me
the most, besides the beauty and craft-
manship of restoration, was — IT WAS
HARD WORK!!11 kept thinking "there
must be1 an easier and better way" —
THERE WAS!

Finally, after years of experiment-
ing with various formulas and chemi-
cals I developed a refinishing liquid
that 'gets down to the original finish —
IN SECONDS!

.Far 'safer' and much more pleasant
to work with than any of 'the "o ld"
methods, my system does not "strip*'
the 'wood' as-the paint and varnish re-'
movers did. It does not burn the skin,
damage the wood, raise the grain, or
remove the wood fitters used by the
ancient craftsmen.. It does, .not create
unpleasant odors. It may be used
quickly and efficiently by the "DO-IT-
YOURSELFER" and professional a-
titce.

WAUJ TO REFINISH WITHOUT:

•Stripping

•Staining •Sealing

NOW AVAILABLE AT:

[WATERTOWN BUILDING SUPPLY CO., me
Telephone: 274-2555

LUMBER — BUILDING SUPPUES — MIUWORK
HARDWARE — PAINTS — RENTALS

56 06795
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JIM GANNON, background, an employment representative of
Southern New England Telephone Company, spoke to a group of
approximately 20 students at Watertown High Dec. ft awl explain-
ed job application, entry level positioningv and internal advance-
ment awl transferring In SNETCO among other topics. .

Maj. Ralph Tignor
Involved With

. Consolidation
'Tie Air Force is evaluating a

new concept" which will place
maintenance unite under single
management in order to in-

efficiency.
The plan,' currently' being

evaluated by the Tactical Mt
Command (TAC) and" the
Strategic Air Command (SAC),
is aimed ". to increase' the
effectiveness of aircraft
maintenance in support of
operational missions and. reduce
overall 'maintenance costs,
which includes weapons loading
requirements for aircraft," Maj. n
Ralph Tignor of TAC's
Maintenance Engineering Direc-
torate at Virginia's Langley Air

Let's Clean Up America
For Our 200th Birthday

Force Base said recently. '"''
Maj. Tignor is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. James Tignor, if? Scott
Ave., Watertown.

'The evaluation began recently
at- Seymour Johnson Air Force
Base in Goldsboro, N.C., where
two maintenance unite were con-
so l ida ted . "A s i m i l a r
maintenance' program, is being
readied for LangTey next wear,
when 'the 1st Tactical Fighter
Wing is stationed there, which
will allow service for most types
of military aircraft stationed at
Langley. '

Called the Maintenance
Posture Improvement Program.,
about 2,200 technicians and per-
sonnel from TAC and SAC have
been, assigned to the North
Carolina test' program, at
Seymour Johnson, which will
last 12 months. The old system
'had'each major unit on. a base
form its own maintenance units
with- its 'Own technicians, Maj.
Tignor explained. •

- Bicentennial ;
Calendars Now
Available

- The "Junior Woman's Club of
Watertown, which has lent Its,
financial backing to the printing.
of the Bicentennial 'Calendar,
has announced that it is now
available at four' locations in
Watertown aand Oakville.

- 'The calendar of original ar-
tists" pen and, ink drawings may
he purchased at, Post Office
Drug Store, . the Bicentennial
General Store on. Main Street,
March's Pharmacy on Main
Street, in' Oakville, and the
Pepperidge Tree 'Card Shop at
Ten" Acre Hall.,1 Envelopes lor,
mailing are available' upon re-
quest at no extra charge.

Artists featured include Julie
Hickcox, Jim Hennessey,, Jay
Virbutis, _Loms DeVoe, John,
Hedu, Jo Ann, Kolatsky, Ken
Greene, Joan Dow, Nancy
'Pistil, Beryl Branson, 'Robert,
Giordan, and Gail, Wynne. A
wide1 variety of subject matter

and style is represented. The
ar itself is a lovely .gift for

'home or' office and prints may be
individually framed 'for' display.
The Junior Woman's Club.
recommends 'that you purchase
'yours now while the supply'tests.

Street Parkers
Get Reprieve

.Persons,- who 'placed adv
orders may pick'up their copies
at one of these locations. Orders,

Hay still be placed, by calhfgrthe
' Bicentennial Store at 274-6100.
Reserve your copl.es of a lasting
memorial item, and don't forget
to order one for friends' and,
relatives who have pleasant
memories of Watertown," a club
.spokesman said. .

arked next to
Street which

mt be tagged, by
week or .nest1,, the

Vehicles
meters on
show red
patrolmen
Polce ~
its Dec, If meeting.

The .free- parking up until Dec.
27''"Is1 the Pdlice Department's
way of saying .Merry Christmas
to town residents. However,
Police Chief Joseph QrieBo said
the fire' 'lane ordinance and. other
parting' 'rales (example: 'no
parking within '25 feet of corner,
'etc.) will be strictly enforced
during 'this time.

vincent o. pallodino
raol Hlttt broktr

1744941 753-4111

JIM ROMANO'S
; WATER-OAK

. 'Catering Service

. Hot or Cold Party
Platters Delivered

Homestyle Qumlity
Foods mt'"

Moderate Prices
CALL: 7&4-0858 days

274-4005 evenings

ALL CHRISTMAS GIFT

endeopeni
*,, CARD

New Year's Eve
Full Court* Pinner1 — Five'

Breakfast . * ;

-274-3218 619 MAD* ST. WATERTOWN
Q R i EVER? H I E 'TIL 9 - MOW THRU BBC. 23rd

Sponsor an 'environmental
improvement. Write:
Johnny Horizon '76,
U.S., Department of the

Interior, '
Washington.DC 20240
TMa «pac« donated • • a public

RAY'S NAME BRAND
MERCHANDISE MAKES

FOR A GREAT CHRISTMAS!!
' LEV1S-LEE-COLEMAN-HERMAN

DUNHAM . MADEWELL ." .ACME1 - HANES - CARTER,

'to' Andy Nichofa Big Bend Sound
Plon fto Celeowte with u% //

W * W *T|*" 'hdw>i<"

JOIN US EVERY FRIDAY
**KING m/ru^e**
SEAFOOD BUFFET

mmmmmmiiimmmn m
Lobsttr Bbqu«
••pi WH miiwipi I M V I I I I ' 'flit iWW
Ch*rry»t©n« Ctarm
B a M Slulhd Claim

+' tax Per Person

Soft SMI Oob.

RIM of Scrod

HONEY OF

GREAT SAVINGS ON A DOZEN
GOLDEN & DELICIOUS HONEY DIP DONUTS!

SUPHItStASTi
OFFER GOOD THROUGH SUN., PIC. 2 1 , 1975

I ' ... • ,# WITH THIS COUPON

Family
Buffet

Every Sunday

Adofts-$6.95
Under 10 - $4^5

Enjoy Dinner

PnOft* m TlHirS« O"T

Sat. 6 -̂10

LUNCHEONS SERVEP DAILY
MOM. - FRI. NOON TIL TWO

(203)753-1711

Ml

Bring Mils valuable coupon to any p«rtlc*p«tlng DUNKIN* DONUTS
•Imp and get one 4mm aeilctoiia honiy dip donuts tor

DUNKIN1

DONUTS
ONLY"

• SOMfTNWG'S AlWAYS COONIN*

"" Ptmtm Ml fktvt, MkWUbury, Cfm. 06749
ixrr 14, im-mtmmct % MIU SOUTH OH RT. IM

758-1711

RESTOM

OFFER EXPIRES ^
SUN, DEC 21, 1975
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Surprise!! Hoopsters
Cause Stir With WINS
Clutch foul shooting In the final

minute of play enabled Water-
town to poll off a minor upset in
the young basketball season as
the Indians nipped NVL rival
Wilby, 51-46, before a small but
boisterous crowd at toe high
school gym on Dec. 13.
- By virtue of its 82-48 •season-

'Opening victory over Gilbert of
Winsted on Dec. 9, Watertown
carried a 2-0 record into
Tuesday's fray against Powerful
Naugatuck. Coach .Tick Motto's -
c a g e r s wil l t a n g l e -with.
Torrington tomorrow (Friday)
at home at I p.m., and 'meet
'Kennedy/ away 'Dec. 23, also at I
p.m.

Senior co-captain Al Dwyer,
who topped Watertown with IS
points, staked the .Indians: to a 12-
6 first period lead, after connec-
ting on. three successive jumpers
from, the left off the key. The
locals moved out to a. 17-11 bulge,,
but. a tight,, man-to-man press by
Wilby forced the Indians to com-
mit a rash of turnovers. 'Coupled
with " strong defensive reboun-
ding, the' Wildcats gained a. 20-IS
lead, at halftime.

Watertown managed to., pull
êven. at 31-31 with S3. seconds left."

in tie third period on a pair of
free' 'throws, by sophomore 'Kevin
Dostaler CIO1 points), tot Wilby
nudged into a 55-33 lead at the
dose 'Of three before 'the foul-
plagued fourth period.

TWO' Wilby t u r n o v e r s
sandwiched between a pair of
charity tosses each by Dostaler
and Billy Groben (4) boosted
Watertown to a 43-39 lead with
less than six minutes to go. The
teams traded hoops until 2:20,
when Rich De LaRosa (4) drove
across the baseline for a key
layup and a 47-41 lead.

Wilby got a point back before
the last-minute near heroics by

little Roger Bournival almost
nullified the Indians' effort;. 'The'
diminutive guard drove' the .lane
for' .an. easy two points; with. 53
seconds '.left, and after Groben
converted both ends of a one and.

-'One, Bournival .canned, a 15-
footer to' narrow 'the gap to 49-46.
He finished with, eight points.

A turnover by Timmy Figgs
(ff 1 'cost Jack Delaney's club a
'Chance to' pal within one, .and
Dostaler waled, 'the: win, with
seven 'seconds left with two more
free throws. In all, Watertown
'Converted. 25 of 29 from 'the foul
line while scoring only 13
baskets. Wilby scored. 20 .hoops
and only six. charity ooints.

Billy Ramonas was. high man
for the' Wildcats 'with. 1? points.
Dave Yurtin, who tallied 20
against Gilbert, added eight
points to the Indians* cause.
. "It was .an excellent win," ex-
claimed coach Moffo, "Any time

Perk up
your future.

you win in the Valley (NVL), it's
super!""* Watertown won. only

• once.' in the NVL 'last; season.
However, the second-year

. bead mentor said he will have
the team work on breaking
pressing defenses — such as
Wl'by's — which disrupted the
Watertown attack.

Friday Nite Flick
Somewhere in the North Atlan-

tic, a passenger cruise ship is
about to explode, and ...... Wei, if
you want, to see what .happens,
the ending will be revealed,
.sometime after 7:30 p.m. at the
Watertown Library on, Friday,
Dec. 19, when "Juggernaut" is
presented during the Friday Nite'
Picks program.. 'Omar Sharif
and. Richard Harris head the
cast.

NO CHANCE
People who 'take 'refuse under

the family tree will never make
a. place under the BUD.

'LACK FINESSE
People who have the desire to'

do the most good in public 'life
are very seldom elected. .

Get more out of life
in a health career

Send for free booklet that tells about reward-
ing careers in the health field.

Write: National. Health, Council, P.O., .Box, 40,
'Radio City Station,,, N.Y.. N.Y., 10019.

A Public Service of This Newspaper
& The Advertising Council

Florida Express
Moving von now loading
ffWF O i l §8MttfH'iS Hit 'FfftflCHOL
J^biti MM1 JttrihJht'MI toJUbAA ^M f̂lLjflOT lAi ̂ L-I.Mlll" *

%#V#T i f f l i if Will p i ! •ttlffWQilFjP
Handle your maw* ail the
way. Qwck enif fata*.
ft— •ttimaiM.. Cai 757-
S070

DaUy Moving. 4V Storage
MI V- 1

for all your
' residential or
commercial needs

PAR GLASS
now at

'117 Echo Lake Road
Wattriown 274-2:151

Treehouse
The Toy Store you can Piny in

Has Ideiis for Christmas
Wind-up, Battery, ami Electric Trains

Soft Vekro Ball Part Same
^ • U U U M M 'It'll »•••*!• •—I • • '

vfwnnra riayiiiNiQs
Legos • AFX Racing Sets

Fisher Price • Steiff Animals

WEEKDAYS 9.3M SATURDAYS
SUNDAYS ,12:1

Heritage Village Bazaar
9vtl(nDUifr 264-0707

Take stock in America. ..
Buy US. Savings, Bonds.

NOW OPEN!

KNOTHOLE
.UNFINISHED FURNITURE,

§79 Main Si
Watertown

Open until 9'&m
Dec. if, 19, 22, 23

FRONT-END ALIGNMENT
SPECIALISTS

V
V

V - ' -.v .

i . '

What can
your tires
tell you?

EXPERT FRONT END A L S N M E N T ! *
TED for'

• WE HAVE THE TIRES
• 'WE' HAVE THE EXPERTISE
• 'WE1, HAVE "THE. EQUIPMENT
"• 'WE' HAVE YEARS OF EXPERIENCE.

TRAVERS TEXACO STATION

U« ¥«* IHAC©, MfflMUMI 1 UM *MH«CfttP

WATERBURY
CYCLE CENTERS

featuring

the Fantastic B E A C O N
10 SPEED

ONLY Reg.
*119 9 5

'FULLY ASSEMBLED AND GUARANTEED'

BICYCLES DELIVERED FREE FOR CHRISTMAS

FULL SERVICE DEPARTMENT

FULL' PARTS

WE .ALSO' CARRY A FULL/LINE OF JUVENILE BICYCLES

. HOURS: CYCLE I - 45 Meriden Road, Waterbury
Tuesday - Friday, 5-7 Saturday, 10-5:30

CYCLE O - 45 Rubber Avenue, Naugatuck
Monday - Friday, 1,0-7 Saturday, 10-5:30

'CYCLE HI - Colonial Plaza, Waterbury
Monday - Tuesday, 10-6 Wednesday - Friday, 10-9
Saturday - Sunday, 10-5:30

i
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Notice to
of" lie On

churches.
•imtt

day, T K M limes w l l 'be pubUsa-
'CMI 'OB© ©flljjf 'WUT'iy ftCSE 'WCSClB§i 4MI
Taesday, 'Dec. SI. AJ1 church

" notes for special Christmas ser-

must be submitted to Town
Times office by BOOS on Friday,
Dec. It. .'Notices'".received .after
tbat time cannot be Included "ta.
either fhe regular littiag or
special article" dealing with
Christmas services. " ̂ ... ; ''

Friday noon will be In, effect lor
the following week for the issue
to be- published " Tuesday, Dec.

All Chnrcaes are asked to

'tie earlier deadlines.

- Christ Episcopal
- Friday, Dec. - If - Morning
Prayer ami Holy Communion,
8:45 a.m.; Junior Choir rehear-
sal, caroling ami Christmas par-
ty, 3:30 p.m.; Cub Scout Pack
meeting, 7 p.m. - .. "

Saturday, dec:. 20 — Morning
Prayer • and, Holy Communion,
8:45 a.m. -

Sunday, Dec. 21 — Holy Com-
munion, 8 a.m.;' Morning
Prayer, and Pageant, 10:15
a.m.; Lay Readers' Service at
Convalarium, 1 p.m.; Lay
Readers' Service at Whitewood
Manor. 1:30 p.m.; Junior YPF,
l : 3 i 'p .m. ; S e n i o r Y P F -
Children's Christmas Party, 2:30

&m.; Ecumenical Christmas
alk, 6 p.m.; Service of Prayer

and Praise, 7.30 p.m.
.'Monday, Dec. 22 — Morning

Prayer and 'Holy Communion,
8:45 a.m.; A!A., 10:30 a.m..;'
Junior Girl Scouts, 3:15 p.m.;
Youth Choir, 6 p.m.

Tuesday,;.. Dec. 23 — Morning
Prayer and. Holy Communion,
8.45 a.m.; Bible Study, 9 45
a.m., Al-Anon, 10 a.m.; Confir-
mation study, 3 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 24 — Mor-
ning Prayer, 8:45 a.m.; Holy
Communion and Mealing Ser-
vice, 9:30a.m.; Nursery, 7 p.m.;
Special Family Eucharist, 7
p.m.; Holy Communion, 11 p.m.

Evangel A. of G.
• .Friday, Dec-. 19 — Christ Am-

bassador's Youth meeting, 7:30' *
p.m.

. Saturday, Dec. .20 — Prayer
meeting, ? a.in,

Sunday, Dec. 21 —. Church
School for all ages, 9:45 a.m.;
Worship Service ami Children's
Service, 11 a.m ; Evangelistic
Service'. 7' p.m.

Wednesday, Dec . 24
" Midweek Service of .Prayer1 and
Bible study, 7:30p.m. ' "

Chrfetian Science ' *
- " Holmes & Mitchell Aves,

Watertwry
• Sunday, Dec. 21 — Service awl
.School, 10 ajn.; Worship Ser-
vice, 1.1 am...; English Service.

•7:»p.iB... • •
Wednesday, 'Dec. 24 — Italian.

Service, 7 :» p.m,

Friends (Quaker) Meeting
Sunday, Dec. .21. — .Meeting for

Worship, If a.m.

Fun Gospel .Assembly
O f O a k v i l l e ••"" •

Sunday, Dec. 21 —'"Sunday
School,. 10:45 a.m. " '

Wednesday, D e c
Meeting, including tesfin
of' Christi
p.m.

ian

y,
luding te
Service

26 —
sfinwmiees
healing, I

Board. 7:30 p.m.; Christmas Eve
Candlelight Service, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 21 —• Adw
ministrative Board, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 24 - Christ-
mas Eve Candlelight Service,
7:30 p.m.

' All Saint*' Episcopal
Sunday, Dec.. 21 — 'Holy Oom-

iDimiott, 8 a.m.; Morning Prayer
and. Sermon, §..-15 a.m.; Church
'decorating and. spaghetti supper,

. 2 p.m."
- Wednesday, 'Dec. 24 - 'holy

Communion. 7:30 p.m.; Holy
'Communion, 11 p.m.

St. 'Mary Magdalen
Thursday, Dec. 18 - Month's

High
Sunday,. Dec. 21 — Church.'

School, 9:45 a.m..; Morning
Worship, 11 a.m.; .Youth .groups,
5:45 p.m.; Evening Service, 7
p.m.' .
'"'Tuesday,: Dec. 23 — Christian

.. Service Brigade',. 7 p.m.
Wednesday,- 'Dec. 24 — Mid-

Week .Service, 7 p.m. . '

St. John's
Thursday, .Dee... IS—'Low .Mass.

for Ceal Malisek, 11 a.m.
.'Friday, .Dec. 19 — .Low Mass

for Florence McAleer, 11. a.m.;
Bingo, Church Hall, 7:30 p.m.
-. Sa turday , .'Dec. 20 —
Confessions, 4 to S .and. 7:45 to
8:15 p.m.; Low Mass for Francis
Volovski, 5 p.m.; .Low .Mass for
Alma Harpin, 7 p.m.

Sunday, .Dec. 21. — 'Low .Mass
for Jacques Grenier, 8:15 a.m.;
'Low 'Mass for Albert. Perrielto,
9:30 a.m.; High Mass for .Angela .
THbmlt. M>:« a.m.; 'First An-
niversary Low Mass for Wiliam
Keers, 12 Noon,;' Anniversary
-Low, Mass for Margaret
McCarthy, 5 p.m.; 'Charismatic
Prayer Meeting, Church .Hall,
7:30 p.m. ' ...

•> a, * . *

United Methodist
Sunday, .Dec.'.. 21 —.Church

School,, f a.m.; Service" of
Worship,- 10:30 a... m . ;
Ecumenical Christmas Walk, 6
p.m.

Monday. Dec. 22: — Girl
Scouts., 3 p.m.; Administrative

y,
Mind High Mass for Domenic
Battelli, 7 a.m. "

Friday, Dec. If — High. Mass
few Joseph Valerio, 7 a.ni.

Saturday, Dec. 20 - High
M a s for Dominic and. James
Maccione, 8 a.m.; 'Mass.for' the
deceased members of the 'Hoff-
man, and. Penner Families, 8:30
a.m.; Confessions, 11:45 a.m. to'
12:15,3:30 to' 4:30' .and after the 7
p.m. Mass; Masses, S and 7 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 21 — Masses at
7:15', 8:45,10.11:15 a.m. and 4:30
p.m.; Christmas party for 'the
Young at Heart, Convent base-
ment, 1:30 p.m.; St. Mary
Magdalen "School Christmas
program. Swift Junior High, 7:30
p.m. This is 'the deadline for
Octets for 'the' New Year's Eve
Dance.

First Congregational
'"Thursday,. 'Dec. 18 — Youth

Bell Choir Concert, for AARP at
..'Mil .Plain Union Church, Water-..
bury.

Friday, .Dec. IS — €uh Scour
Pack SO. Fellowship hall, 7 p.m. .

Sunday, 'Dec. 21, — .Chnrdr'
School, 9:15' ajn.; Christmas
Family Worship, 10:3iFa.m. A
Holiday Coffee Hour will follow.

Bell Choir. 11:30 a.m.;
Pilgrim Choir, 5 p.m.; Fifth An-
nual Ecumenical Christmas
Walk, beginning, at Christ
E l Church, 6 p.m.

D S M '
, p

y, Dec. S — .Men's Fix-
It Fellowship, 0 a.m.; 'Brownies,.
3 p.m.; Cadette Girl Scouts'
Christmas program, 7 p.m.

.. Wednesd
mas Eve
7:30' p.m.

" Union CoBgregatkteal
- Thursday, Dec. IS - 'Cherub
'Choir, 3:30 p.m.; Junior Choir,.
6:45 p.m.; Webelos, 7 p.m.;
Senior Choir, 7:30 p.m.

.Friday, Dee. 10 — Cub Scout
Pack meeting, 7.80 p.m.

Sunday, ..'Dec..' 21 — 'Morning
.Worship, and. Church School, 9:30
a.m.; Morning Worship1,. 1.1 a.m.
Sermon: "The Candle of Low,"
Sunday School, party and

3 p.m.; 'Ecumenical
fatmas Walk'.' beginning at

'Christ 'Church,. 6 p.m. .
Wednesday, Dec. 24 - Christ-

mas Eve Candlelight Service
'With Holy Communion, 7 p.m.;
Christmas* Eve Candlelight Ser-
vice with. Holy Communion, 10
p.m. ' ''; -

Trinity Lutheran .
•• • Friday, Dec jit — L. C. W. trill

trim. Quistmai Tree, 7:30p.m..
''Saturday, Dec. 20 - Eighth

grade Coafirmatioii class,. 0 a.m.
Sunday, 'Dec. 21 — 'Church

School, 9 am. ; Worship Service,
10:30 a.m., with Church School
C h r i s t m a s < . .program.
Ecumenical 'Christmas .Watt, 6
p.m

W
mas Eve
7:30 p.m.

bee. 24 — Christ-
Service,

High ide*ls a n all right, 'Int.
don't try to foxeo all your ac-
quaintances to accept, them.

h

FOR
CHRISTMAS

'£/.

JOHN G. O'NEILL
FUNERAL HOIK

742 Main St., Otkvill*

• Delicious, time-saving Tranquillity Cooked-to-Order 'Christ-
mas Turkey. •• " : •• •;,

- Roasted in our electric ovens with TranquilBty Poultry Staf-
fing .and still foil wrapped to' preserve the tender, .moist,
.goodness, your Tranquillity Cooked-to-Order 'Turkey will 'lie
ready .from".noon. Wed.., .Dec. 24 until 'the farm Salesroom
'doses at 5:00 P.M. Closed all Christmas .Day. »

Warmest. Holiday Greetings 'to' All! '' - .

TRANQUI1XITY FARM
x " I t . f i at Tranquillity Rd.. Mlddlebary. lid... 758-m5

iimt % mile east of 'Lake Quassapaag Park)

CHRISTMAS FUN?
Power-Packed

SHRUB a i d HED6E
B<D\

TRIM YOUfi GRASS THE WAY!

Pandora's Box
GIFT and CARD SHOP

OAf17 OFF ON

2 0 % ^
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

" JEWELRY
• Scrimshaw - ..
• Liquid Silver ..

m-MMN 'ST., iWATEBTOWM
OPEN DAILY till'.. S:» SUN. 1-5

FIU. NTTE TILL I

it's so HANDY;
USE If
AN YWHIHK |

12I01

CORDLESS ELECTRIC

DiKkMnU^
SIWB and I D S

marshalls
holid^ savings

•brand names for less

•in

3,000 OuttinQ ttrokw

safety twttch. Ooubt*-
Insutoted. Oetadiatolo'

c<xd.

TZrand Names , INC.

m MASSACHUSETTS: BEDFORD. BEVERLV. CANTON. CHELMSPOftD. PRANKLIN. HINGHAM. LEOM1NSTER. MARLBORO.
HtAfKtfnCL.a.NATICK. (*EABOOV.R£AWNO.SO.WEYMOUTH. SPRfMCFIELD. SWAMPSCOTT. 'fElWKS«Jfl¥..WE$T ROXBURV
S A U M AND NASHUA. N.H. AND PORTLAND.ME IN CONNECTICUT: AVON. MANCHESTER.. NEW1NGTON. BLOOMFIEtD.
CHISHIflf.HAIIDEN.DANBURy.OnANOE.WATERTOWNJNNEWVORK.tAKECROVE.L I.NANUET-CANOGAPARK.CAtlF.

444 CHASE AVE.
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SOME OF THE WORKERS at the St. Mary Magdalen 'Church
Roaaiy Society's recent Christmas Bazaar took time out to 'have
their picture taken. Left to right, 'they are: Society 'President Mrs.
Frank Curulla, Jr.; Miss Barbara Tumash; Mrs. Join Philippic
Jr., Bazaar Chairman; Mrs. Raymond Vaichus, Society
Treasurer; .ami. Mrs, Gladys Gursky.

Vietnamese Neighbors
Busy Getting Settled
• Tired tat happy, Watertown's

Vietnamese refugee family
arrived, here Monday evening,
after an all-day journey from Ft,
Chaffee, Ark;.

'The six family members,
mother, father, three children
and an uncle, stayed early in the
week witt the Peter Raycob
family while finishing touches
were being put to their apart-
ment on Timber Ave,, Oakville.
Officials of the 'Ecumenical
Council's Resettlement Com-
mittee were hoping to 'haw them,
in their apartment by 'mid-week.

The Rev. 'Harry Frank, Pastor
of 'the Trinity Lutheran Church,
said 'the family 'left Fort Chaffee
at 6 a m .and didn't, get 'into'
Bradley Field until 6 p.m. Mon-
day. They 'were met at the air-
port by a. welcoming committee
which included a relative,
member of the' Vietnamese
family in Bethlehem, and. a Viet-
namese woman from TerryviUe..
who went, along to' serve as inter-
preter. None of the six speak
English.

Through the interpreter the
family said they were most hap-
py to 'be here', though tired after
their long journey. They were
"'tie next, to the last family at the
Ft. Chaffee 'Center.

Pastor Frank said more infor-
mation 'will be available in. a.
week' or two as to just what
items the family still needs to
get. them started... Funds still are
a need, .and contributions may 'be
'made' to 'the .Ecumenical Coun-
cil, .Box '277. Watertown. Another

item, needed is a. service.
Transportation 'will be needed to
take 'the family to Bethlehem...
where they will be given English
lessons. Persons ..willing to
donate ah evening a week should,
contact Mr. Frank..

Members of the Men's Fix-It
Fellowship of the F i r s t
Congregational 'Church donated.
their time early in the week to
helping' prepare 'the apartment
for the 'family's arrival.

Keep
the spirit of
1776 ringing.
Tkke stock in. America.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds.

Middle Quarter No. 1
•Route 6, Woodbury, .Connecticut

263-4007

Dear Santa, ,.,
'Please stop by my Pappagallo shoPin woodbury. I

love"their shoes'and 'hoots. All their scarves, aprons,
and pocket books are-beautiful!! I heard they even
carry Christmas ..tree ornaments and straw wreaths:
When you come down, the chimney put one on tnu
tree — they are so pretty! I redly need a few pairs of
their knee socks (the .argyle ones, please) to keep
warn, and also a warm hat. I hope 1 m not asking for
too much, but the Pappag^0 shoPin Woodbury hm
everything I lope!!

Trudy

Corps' Meeting
Presented Awards
For Attendance
Seven members of tie West-

bury Drum Corps were
'presented with medals for
perfect ' attendance * during the
year as the 'Corps held its first
annual Christmas party Sunday
at 'the Oakville American .'Legion.
Home, . '

"The awards went to Dennis,
Vicky, Sandy and. Jim. Partlett,
Cindy and Sandy Potter and
Steven St. Mary.

Attendance awards went to
Jeannie and Steven Ozerhoski,
Geraldine Fatriz, Scott Potter.
Lori Van Buren, Judy Sanford,
Joyce Van ' Buren, Debbie
Everitt, Margo Holy Cross,
M a. r i o n P a. t r i z, S u s a n
Yankauskas, Holly Gorton,
Devin Booth and Roger Morkys.
A special, award medal was
given to Joyce Van Buren for tier
efforts with the color guard.
'Margo Holy Cross, 'Color Guard
Captain, made the presentation.

Carol Moskaluk presented, the
Cons' Board of Directors with a
birthday cake, baked by her
mother, to mark the group's first
year. "The Directors also were
presented with gifts of apprecia-
tion, by Vicky Bartlett on behalf
of the Corns,

Guests 'included the Rev.
James Cu.si.ck, Commander
Harold Blum of the Oakville
American Legion E. Robert
Bruce representing the Water-
town Foundation and David Stan-
ce, who provided organ music...

Boys' League
Opens Action

First-week, play .has 'begun in
'the 30-team Park and Recreation
Boys* Basketball 'League for
boys between, the .ages 'if 8 .and
IS. More 'than 300 youngsters, 80
'Coaches,' .and. a dozen referees
are participating in. the'program,
not counting 'the parents who
keep scoree.

Results in 'the 12-13 age group
were the Celtics 62, Hawks 44:

Suns 49, Warriors 41, Bullets 30,
Knicks 20; and lucks. SS, Lakers
2). The' 1§>I1 age .group': Colonels
57, Nets 1.1; Squires SS, Cougars
33 COT)'; 'Condon. 45', Pacers 22.;
.and Stars. .32, Rockets .24.

MATTY'S
Asphalt Paving Co..

• Water and Sewer
Connections

• S«pttc lank System*
^ InitaiM"

• Drainage Problem*
Corrected

274-3636 274-3544

OAKVILLE HARDWARE

Odkvitte* Ct. .... 274-15m

PAHTS
at the FACTORY STORE

KEELER & LONG. INC.
856 Echo Lake Id... Watatom

TcL 274-6701
Hours: 8-5; Sat. 8-12

CHRISTMAS

TREES
Tog Now
Cut Later

' - A i l S i z e s -
What would Christmas be ......
Without a CF. Lewis, tree .......

OPEN DAILY

CHAS. F. LEWIS
LANDSCAPING

Old Town Farm Rd. Weodbury

(4IM* h i t lym'i IbM $W»« m «Mtt *

CARRIAGE SPIRIT SHOPPE
House of Friendly Spirits

FANCY
Bonus

PARTY
CERTIFICATES PLANNING

SPECIALIZING IN IMPORTED GERMAN PRODUCTS
Free Gift Wrapping

737 MAIN STREET WATERTOWN
274-8675

Shop Watertown Support the Chamber of Commerce
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
By Paul MMMK.

Folks are mailing more Christ-
mas cards fran the' Bethlehem
'Put; Office this year than fast,

. according to 'the latest reports'
from Postmaster ' Jean Ma-
jauskas .... The: office is to re-
main open: throughout this Satur-
day and Sunday, closing at 6 p.m.
each day, hut on .Monday will
revert to normal -hours ....
Throngs of folks crowded the of-
fice - last ' weekend, including
passengers on a. number of buses

the mailing custom which has
brought Bethlehem recognition
as "Connecticut's Christmas
Town" ..... The amount of mall.
processed at the 'Office 'this year'
las defied, previous predictions it
night represent a . reduction"

" -from, recent" years ..... News
media helped the tradition, with
coverage on state' television
stations ..and in 'the 'press..

An added feature at the Post
- Office Saturday was a. pwaenta-
~ tion made to former' .Postmaster

.'Earl" Johnson1' by the Christmas
Philatelic Club, represented by
William Rinaldi, Waterbury ...
The club is a world-wide group of
stamp collectors specializing in
'Christmas philatelic .'material,
such as stamDS cachets, and
postmarks ... The club was
issued, its first, local, post, stamp.
Which" contains a. Christmas 'tree'
cachet issued in 1938 by Post-
master Johnson, and. copies -of
the.stamp and other Christmas
material were presented to him
by the club "for untiring devo-
tion to 'the spirit of Christinas
and Philately" ... The club also
'praised the1 'retired postmaster
for Us .policy of keeping com-
mercialism out of the mailing
tradition, .and' pledged coopera-
tion 'Of their members in con-
tinuing 'this program... The local -
post stamp will, 'have no
monetary value to' this reason,
-it was pointed out..... The stamp
will 'be applied to a .number of
"first 'day covers" 'due to'' be
postmarked at. Bethlehem, on
Christmas Day.

A school study committee

- report which advocates.' con-
.. l inued membersh ip by
Bethlehem in. Nonnewaug
Region 14 school district is to' be
presented voters at a town .
meeting this Thursday ... The
report, which is from' a com-
m it tee headed by 'Gene .
Heidenreich as chairman, says- "
•that town; operation of its own
schools is not.- feasible since the
enrollment would not be suf-

1 ficient to permit, an adequate
educational program ... A-.study
ot alternatives, while producing
none now available, failed to find
any options which appeared, like-
ly to have advantages equal to
those in the Bethlehem- '.
Woodbury partnership 'The'
r e c 0 m m € n d a I i o n t h a t -
Beth I.etiem cont inue it.s
educational program at th&ex-
isting regional facilities ddesn't
surprise most voters. . •

This Thursday's 'town, meeting
- will also be asked to appropriate
f1*000 for a project tinder which

' 344 traffic signs are to 'be erected
on town, roads ...... 'The federal
government will provide Si per

NYLON AND '
POlYISI i l

SEWING THREADS

A WATEMIQWN
INDUSTRY SINCE

1888 :

-cent, of the needed funds, .and. the
number and location of the signs
is "'the' result of federal .and. state
'traffic .studies ...... First Select-
man .'Eugene Cairns told Finance

" Board: members the project will
mean changes in. speed, limits on.
some roads... 'Labor' for erecting

' the signs is to be provided by the
town, highway department, and
is also reimbursable by the
federal, fund allocation.

The town meeting docket also
calls for approval of reports, of
'Officers and. 'town '.boards for the'
fiscal, year ended 'last: June 30,
and. for election of a.' .Long

' Meadow Lake committee ...Also
to' be 'voted; is date for the next
annual, budget meeting .... Mrs.
Elaine Brodeur las 'been, elected
chairman of the Board of
Finance, replacing Leland Krake
in the office'... Krake declined to'
serve another term, in 'the top
board post... Albert Maddox was
named board vice-chairman, .and
Michael Neustadt was elected
secretary. -

A Bicentennial "play "1775: A
Family at War" was presented
Wednesday and. 'Will be repeated
this Thursday'"at 7:3O_p.m. in 'the '
auditorium of the Elementary
School with 'a cast made up of 28
members' of 'the fourth and fifth:
grade "drama 'group ... The play
is adapted from the book. ".My
Brother Sam is; 'Dead'"" and deals
with; the conflicting emotions in
a. family and the town, they live .in.
and their des i re for in-
dependence .... Girl Scouts pre-
sent a. bell. 'Choir .and carol sing-'
ing concert this Saturday in
Bellamy "Hall ... Program has
theme of "Christmas 'Sounds*'1'....
An afternoon performance for
youngsters will be at 2 p.m., and
the evening curtain hour is 7
p.m. ... Mrs. Ann Wells is direc- -
ting the music.

.'Rental fees for''the town-owned
Memorial. Hal .'have 'been'.ad-
vanced ... For use of the full

' buOding by local folks the rent is
upped. from $35 to' 150 'per 'day,
and. for non-residents from 150 to'
$75... For local meetings by non-
profit groups a meeting .room,
will continue to 'be provided
without cost, 'but for otter pur-
poses the1 cost of the room, will go"
from. $20 to $35 ... Recreation
Commission has started a
basketball program which
operates1 each Saturday, at tie
elementary school gym. ....
Classes for girls aged 12 through
18 are from. 1.0 a.m. untl noon;
for boys. 8 to' 12 froom 1 to' 3 p. m.,
and. for 'boys 13 to II from 3 to' 5
p.m. ...... detaches and transporta-
tion donors for 'tie programs

.am 'needed,; with folks willing to
help asked, to 'Contact Bern Brown
at 266-7254.

With a c t i v i t i e s a t the
Bethlehem 'Post Office 'expected,
to' return to near-normalcy 'early
next week, town churches

for their Christmas eve
.Bay .services ....and 0 ay

- "And for another year, 'from the'.
little town '"of Bethlehem, our
greetings to' readers of t ie
column.

Local Artist's
Work On Display
At Woodbury Bank
An unusual collection, of'

monoprints and seaweed
collages is currently being ex-
hibited at the Woodbury Savings
'Bank...
- Leo Soretsky, .art critic of City

'East (a. magazine for affluent
New Yorkers) 'has written. ""The
ineffably fragile seeming
collages of -Florence' Kahn are a.
triumphant combo of illusion,
technique and art . Clear,
delicate : seaweeds in greens,
yellows, mauvesand browns, are'

. 'used to recreate 'tie underwater
beauty 'the'' artist discovered'
while scuba-diving. . The
deftness, ec

Hard-working parents who children who 'won't, .work la called
•work to make money to leave to the cycle apt success.

xxnoitiy
displayed in her work with
natural objects is on such. a. high
level, t ie artist in some cases1

reaches the Oriental masters, of
'this forte.". 'Other "art critics
have 'been, equally enthusiastic in.
praising her work. 'The same
love' 'Of nature and use of color
"pervade .'her monoprints. 'These
sen graphs are one-of-a-kind silk-
screen prints which create' a.
dreamlike fantasy on paper.

Florence Kahn, a 'native' of
ww york 'until she' moved to;
Connecticut five years ago, has
an office .and studio in Water-
town. Equally at home "in the'
'differing! worlds of busi ness, .art.
-and academia, whe was a. -
'Professor of Marketing at
Fordham University .and' was
'honored as an "Outstanding
Educator of .America" in. 187L

The proceeds from the' sales of
the work exhibited at the main
'Office' of 'the Woodbury Savings
Bank will go to the Heritage'
Village Ambulance .Fund. ... "

APiZZA
"Made with Goodness"

f i l l Oil 274-8829ISO Echo tote ltd.
Wot.rtown

Storting at 4 P.M. - 7 d i p o week

ftPtiti Mf' h

Make Your Mmxt Birthday 4
" " ' ' Pizza Party! •

ALSO SERVING GRINDERS

TRY OUR

HOLIDAY

SAVE TIME THIS
HOLIDAY SEASON
TRY OUR'NEW

PICK-UP & DELIVERY
SERVICE

ON OUR "
' COIN-OP

DRY CLEANING
— AND '

WASH-DRY -
- FOLD

LAUNDRY

KWIK KOIN WASH
Wesrwood Shopping Plaza

1626 Watertown Ave.

753-9717753-8565

the gift
your family
wont forget
the day after
Christinas

HEADQUARTERS
LESSONS - SALES -SERVICE

10 Acra Ms*, V W M w i .
Op*n Doily 10-8 .Sat. 10-5 1fkmm 274-1554
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over a young Holy 'Cross 'team on,
Dec. 12.

Coach Marie SampsonVclub,
now 2-1, overall and 1,-1 in the'
NVL, meets Kennedy today
(Thursday) at tame at 3:15 p.m.,
and 'then, travels to' Sacred Heart:
for a, return, match, with the
Hearts on Men.. Dec. 22, at 5:3(1
p.m. The loss dropped Holy
Cross to- ,0-3 for the year.

Eight of the 1,2 Indians players
scored against the Crusaders, as
Coach Sampson was able to clear
the bench and let the entire var-
sity club, plus a sprinkling of
jayvee team members, acquire
some playing time.

Center Tina LeMay and Cindy
Godowski led the Watertown at-

tack 'with, nine points apiece,
while 'Diane Znbik chipped in
with eight and, - Debbie Warner

added seven. Sue' Bergin was
tops for the visitors with six
points.

_ »
THE SOUTH SCHOOL band and chorus presented their Christmas
program to a capacity audience recently. Fourth and fifth graders
sang and played, a, selection of popiai- and holiday songs. Samuel
Beck directed, 'the chorus with Irene Ouellette as piano accom-
panist. Harold Russel conducted ihe band. (Scovell Photo).

Tankers Sink
Malooey In 1st
The Water town High

swimmers coasted to a 99-75 vic-
tory over Bla.bn.ey in 'their open-
ing meet on Dec. 1.0, taking five
individual and, two 'team events,
of tie 1,1 contests.

The Indians' ducks host
Glastonbury 'this Saturday, Dec.
'20, at 7 p.m.. and travel to Platt
of Meriden next Tuesday, Dec.
23 for a 3:30' p.m. meet. Water-
town was slated to face. Holy
Cross at home this 'past Tuesday
(Dec. III.

"We just completely out-
psyched and out-swam them,"
commented WHS coach Russ
Davey, saying' the team was out
to avenge a narrow loss to
Maloney last season. "I was ex-
tremely happy."

Stalwart Fred, Schell won 'the
200-yd. freestyle (2:01.6), 100-yd
freestyle {:52.2), and 'took .part: in
the winning 40O-yd. freestyle
relay squad (3:47.5) composed of
'teammates Jim BrasUuskas, Ed
Schreiner, and, Gary Lavado.

'The team, of 'Ralph Jensen.,
Mike Galullo. Ken Quirke. and
Jeff Meyers captured' first in, the
2W-yd, medley relay. (1:97.6),
while Lavado in the 100-yd
butterfly (1:04.3), Brett Loomis
in the 100-yd. backstroke
(1:08.6), and Schreiner in the
500-yd. freestyle 15:54.2) 'were'
other Watertown individual
winners.

Coach Davey said Jackie
Mulholland, a former diver for
Wlby, is helping WMS's 1-meter
diving craw,-'which was- shut, out
from -placing against Maloney.
Coach Davey called, his assistant
a welcome addition, and. said it
should, help his divers improve
substantially.

Squirts,, Pee Wee
Both Lose By 4-2
The Watertown Squirts and.

Pee' Wees dropped identical 4-2
decisions to Mid-Fairfield at the
Taft School's 'Mays Rink on Sun-
day.

Steve Martim and 'Troy 'Collier
each picked, up a goal and an
assist in the Squirts .game, while
goaltender Jay Coon made 15.,
saves in 'the Watertown net.
- Dick Jamieson powered in, 'the
first Watertown goal for 'the Pee
Wees,, and, Dave Kelly rifled the
second tally in on a shot from 'the
'point. Goalie Jim, Lynch-turned
tack 19 shots.

The Watertown' clubs will
travel to Pawing, N.Y. on Satur-
day, Dec. 20, and then to
RMgefield, on Sunday, Dec. 21.

ENGINEERED
.. SINTEMNGS

AND
PLASTICS,'.INC.

A
WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY

WHS Girls Drub
Crusaders, 46-19

Outscoring the opponents 26-9
in "'the second 'half, the Water-
town, High, girls* basketball team,
rolled to' an easy 46-19 victory

ATUSMDU&
Secies 6r Service

. 232 Main Street - Oakville
Mike Spina - President'
Mrihonnd R.CA (teller1

We a t e service other brands
TV- Stereo - Radio - Antennas
For prompt & friendly service

Phone 274-9131
Over 20 years in the business

Kegs & Tappers Available

Merry Christmas
Happy N'ew

'V4-9M

geth
homas

Fine Clocks Since 1813

CHRISTMAS
GIFT GIVING SALE
DECEMBER 17 & 18,

10:00 a.m. — 5:00 p.m.
DECEMBER 19, 12:00 neon — 8:00 p.m. ' <
DECEMBER 20, 10:00 a.m. — 5:00' p.m.
DECEMBER 22, 23, 24,

10:00' a.m. — 5:00 p.m.

A gift of time is one off the most la/ting gifts
you can give. We have hundreds of models
to choose from — a clock for every room in
the home — a clock for everyone that will
long be cherished. It's the finest time also to
purchase that Heirloom Grandfather or
Grandmother clock you have always secretly
desired for your own home or an Heirloom
mantle clock with quarter-hour Westminster
chime or hour and half-hour strike. Please
come to see them at this special Christmas
sale. Our low Christmas prices will astound
you.

Some models have slight imperfections or
are discontinued models. All movements are
guaranteed for one year from date of pur-
chase. .. .

Fill your gift list from the following selection:
• Grandfather'Clocks
• Grandmother Clocks
• Decorator Wall Clocks
• Strike & Chime Clocks
• Regulator Clocks
• Schoolhouse Clocks
• Weather Instruments
• Gift & Travel Clocks
• Digital Clocks
• Watches

MASTER CHARGE, CASH,
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

ACCEPTED.

SETH THOMAS — YANKEE CLOCK SHOP.
135 SOUTH MAIN STREET
THOMASTON, CONNECTICUT 06787
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S P E A K I N G OF '

SPORTS
" If. Bob Polm«r

"It's been a' tag time since
Watertown High basketball team
opened the' season' with Mo
straight 'Victories and regardless
of the outcome of Tuesday's bat-
tle against Naugatuck, it's a
refreshing change.

Friday night Torrington plays
here in a Naugatuck Valley
League game and this one could
be a toss up. . •

- Coach Nick Moffo, the former
Sacred ' Heart and Springfield
College basketball standout, .has
the boys working hard .and OIK
thing' you can count on is the
team wltt never roll 'over 'and
play ted in .any 'Contest they 11
play under Moffo.
- Tonington lost its openeer to
"Crosby,' 96-65 last Saturday
night. 'Crosby, the pre-season
favorite to' win the Naugatuck
Vafley League, was tasting vic-
tory lor the first time following
'losses' to' Lee and Holy Cross. It"
'won't tie the last win for Coach
'Bobby -Brown's Bulldogs, who 1
still' think will l i e up to expec-
tations and. successfully defend
their Valley League cham-

pp
In the win over Wilby, Water-

town had a superb effort from
'the' free throw line as they cann-
ed 25-of » charity shots. 1 can't
remember any high school foul
shooting that has topped' that.
- " I t c e r t a i n l y was. the
difference in." the ball game,"
coach Moffo remarked.

Mattatuck Community College
all-time football records com-
piled by my good Mend. Jerry

. DiPietro show 'that Tom. Marino
is the all-time .rushing leader of
the Chiefs .. " ... ...

Marino, the former' Watertown
great, rushed 'for a total ofel346
yards in 221 carries duri.# the
1972 - 73' seasons.

1973 was his real big year as he
carried 148 times and that is aim
a Matta tuck season recordTom-
my sure could pick ''ens. up and
lay 'em 'down... ".„ '

Here's a 'dog story that I ran
across in a. 1937 scrapbook that'
I'm sure Detective ""Peter
LaPoda will enjoy -.and. maybe
one or two other dog fanciers. It

There a re many bigger
differences, between you and.
four 'dug (Andy) 'than "the fact he
has twice as many legs as you.
have. Here are a lew.

You have 32 teeth. Your dog
has 42. " Yo'iir no rmal
temperature is .about ..ninety-
eight and a .half . His is. 101 and
one-half. 'That would 'he a fever
for you. " ' ' f ..

- You perspire through every
.pore in your 'body. A dog; has to
do al'Msi
tongue. That is why he pants and
his tongue drips when, ".'he .'has

been, ruining fast or is 'excited, or
scared- Yes,, and 'that is why he
has to drink water so often in .hut''
weather ami. why a 'tight murde
is torture' to him. .

His sense of smell infinitely is
stronger than yours. So is 'Us
hearing.- But he''can't see as far
or as distinctly as 'yon. do. .Put'
him in. front of a mirror. Not one
dog in 50 is interested in it. His
eyes tell. him. amother.dog is
there. But his sense .and. hearing
tells him there is not. He -
believes his nose and ears and.
discredits his eyes.

'The' 5th Annual Olympian Club
Awards' Dinner at Waverly 'Inn is
'headed, for .another sellout. Cap-
tain. Otto Graham will be 'the '
main speaker with Ed. Kranepool

" of the' New York. Mets and .'Larry
Naviau, - UCorai football. coach.

Unknowns
Triumph

* Again, .-8642 " '
The Unknowns 'remained1 un-

defeated in No-Name Basketball
.'League action by dumping the
Village Package Raiders 86-42 at
Swift Junior' High. Sunday, to'"
raise, their record., to 4-0.

In 'Other games, the. 'Over, the'
Mill "Gang blitzed 'the Has-Beens
7541, and the Big Red Machine
crashed. Chasse's Mean .Machine
mm. • -

The Sunday, 'Dec. 21 slate pits
'the Unknowns (4-0) against'' 'the"
Has-Beans (2-2), 1:15. p.m.;
Chasse's (0-4) against 'the Over
the Hill Gang (3-D, 2:30; .and. the.
Big Red .Machine (2-2) vs..
'Village Package (1-3), 3:45. ... '

Joe Romano .led. 'the Gang to its
third 'victory by pouring in If
poin ts , followed by Bill
O DonneB's 14 and'.Dave ..'Pope's
12 markers.." Dan. Simons scored
21 to' lead the losers.

A slow .start; failed to deter the
Big Red from pouncing all over''
Chasse's. ami. fid Rice (16) 'and
Steve Brown' (1.1) led the basket:
'parade. 'Tom Margo clicked for
13 points and John McClean 11
for Chasse's.

Led. by the defensive play of
Howard.' Hill and the' balanced
scoring of Don Ford CIS), Ted
O'Neill (14), Rudy Graziano
114), Larry Mathews .(If),.'.and.
Jc* n Berchonek (11), ..the
lit nwons easily overpowered
Vi age. 'Boh Tamulonis (IS! led
the' Raiders.

Swift Wins, 68-49
Swift Junior High pot four

scorers in double figures as the
Eagles opened their 1975-76
basketball campaign with a 68-49
triumph over City If ill of
Naugatuck at .home Dec. 12.

'Leading coach Bill O'Donnell's
charges were .Boh Murphy ..and.
Steve Altomari, each, scoring 14
points. Russ Longley and Gabe
Thompson .added 10 apiece.

.'Nick Palmer of City Hill was
the ".game's 'top scorer with 26
'points. ' .

also slated to speak. Ca.pt.
Graham is athletic director and
coach of the U.S. Coast Guard
Academy. He's won about every
honor a college and professional
football player can receive. He
was all-pro for 10 years and is a
member of the Hall of Fame at
both the college and pro levels*

Graham is one of the very few
athletes to make All-America in
two major sports, basketball and
football.

CUFF NOTES ... Jim .Piersal
turned, down' a Connecticut
Sports Writers Alliance Gold
Key Award 'because he thought -
the organization took, 'too long
getting around to 'him ..'. Ed"
.'Kranepool at a. recent sports
banquet in New Britain said 'that
Yogi. Berra is a perfect, coach but''
was too nice a guy to' 'make some
of the' tough, decisions a .manager'
is" called on to make. I thought''
Yogi, was Just' great in .handling
'the' Cleon Jones situation last
year. He told' management
something to the effect 'It's me"
or Jones' — and it was Jonsey
baby. It's going to 'be' good, to see

" ol' Yog 'hack in. the' original pin'
..stripes 'with No. 8 on. his 'broad.
backsides.

WHS Pucks ters Tup
Maloney Before ~ ' -
Losing To Satples . -

.In 'need of one or two
more players like Bryan.
McCleary and. a tighter defense"
to take the goaltending blues
.away from Watertown - net-
minders, the Indians varsity
hockey team' 'broke a two-game
losing streak 'last week by drub-
bing 'Maloney, 7-2, at Cheshire
'before 'bowing to' Staples of West-
port at home, 6-2...

McCleary scored the hat trick,
against Maloney oh Dec. 11 to'
pace Watertown, 'now 1-3,. 'to its
first, win. 'The burly centerman
fired 'home both.' tallies against

- Staples (4-0) in a losing cause,
ana his now scored six of 'the In-
diians' 11 goals thus far. -

Al Sorenson, Colin Chilson,
Mike Lynch, and Vernie Proctor
added goals for WHS 'against
winless Maloney, while .goalies
.Steve F'usco and Jeff
Beauchamp combined to make
12 saves. '

Mart 'Church, and. Steve Loos
recorded scores for Maloney,
and. its goaltending duo of Tom
Kammerer and .Buss Mich
stopped 26 shots.
" Staples 'had. a .pair' of goals
'each from. Russ ftautiola and.
'Tim Bensey in overhauling the
Indians Dec; IS,, and Scott
'If ore.ho use-, and' Dave
McElhanney chipped 'in with .a
goal apiece. Goalie .Rich Hiltz

..blocked 23" Watertown shots,
while Fuse© turned' - aside 33
Staples' attempts.

Watertown skates' against
NorwaBt at home' on Tuesday,.
.Dec. '23, at 7:30 p.m. with hopes
of avenging an ea.rl.ier 4-1 loss.
An .away game against Windsor
was scheduled for 'this 'past Toes-
day (Dec. 16). .

EAPPTI0UBJIS
Thanks for such a warm welcome, neighbors. We're proud to
be a part of four., community. Our best wishes for a happy
holiday season from your friends at McDonald's.® • -

* * Caroling at McDonald's Sun. 12/21 3:15-4:15 p.m.
featuring the Watertown H.S. Madrigal Singers **

*fe doit all

<<

Straits Turnpike
Watertown

wren from th# Tan Acre .Mai)

A BIRTHDAY CAKE marking the Westburyf Drum Corps' first
year was presented to members of the Board of Directors by Miss
Carol Moskahik, left, at the Corps' Christina* Party Sunday. The
cake was baked by Mrs. Moskaluk in the shape of a drum and
decorated with the Corps' col rs. Others pictured, left to right, are
Directors Michael Kleban, Diana Potter, Eleanor Bartlett, Oscar
Bartlett and Alena Kleban.

Swimmer Of Thm Week
. Brett. Loomis, son of Mr. and.
Mrs. Leonard Loomis .of Water-
town, is a senior at Watertown
High .and swimmi ng for the third,
season, with, the varsity swim,
team. "- •

A veteran backstroker, he will,
be relied, on - in the 1975-76
season for his strength in the in-
dividual .medley .relay" and 100
yard backstroke 'events. In the
Indians",opening; meet this year
against Maloney on. .Dec. 10,
B r e t t won the 100 ya rd
'backstroke with a time of 1:08.6.

Last" wason, he. swam, the
'backstroke .leg in the I. M. relay
for Watertown at 'the Naugatuck
Valley 'League (NVL) 'Class L
State trails in Stratford, ' -

swimming since he was younger,,
having spent most of my
summers a t .my parents"

techniques at Pine Knoll Swim.
School under the direction of
Coach Char les Silvia, of
Springfield College, Mass

'The senior said he "has "iked.

summer residence "at 'Bantam
.Lake." He -was happy when the
'high school finally 'developed a

" varsity swimming team.
.After - graduation, Brett ex-

pects to go to work for Ms father.

from th*

IQUOR BAZA

Let us help you with
your Holiday Entertaining
and Gift Giving

GIFT BASKETS
AND

BOXES

Party Needs
MINIATURES
CERAMICS

LARGE WINS SELECTION

Located in the .10 ACRE MALL
lor easy parking & efficient service

mwiP
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!
ALL CLASSIFIEDS .MUST 'BE, PAID IN .ADVANCE,
Tuesday noon is the deadline for classified advertising.

Rater. $1 Jf minimum charge for the l ist 12 wurda, plus
$.30 per line for each additional line beyond 'the minimum,
(approx. four words per line). All classifieds are carried in
the Water-Oak Stoppers Guide as well as Town Times, at no

J&S LEATHER EXPRESS.
Custom leather goods and
repairs,, '867 Slain "St.,, Water-
town. Call Jim P a n , 27«CT5|..

OLD THINGS WANTED. Top
prices paid for one item or
houseful... Check cellar, attic or
barm. Country Bazaar, Main St.,
Woodbury, 263-2228 or 266-7758.

SANTA AVAILABLE for parties
and house calls. Cal, 274-4758
after 8 p.m.

ELDERLY MOUSING tenants —
May we help you move? Cal 274-
4758.

ANDRE'S MASSAGE, licensed.
We come- to you day or night.
'Call 1-393-2444.

ATWOODS INS, AGENCY
Complete insurance service.

Join. B. Atwood, 49 DeForst St.,
Watertovm, next to' the Town
Hall, 2744711.

REWEAVING AND
MONOGRAMMING: Start 'a

" dnb and get your clothes FREE.
We aim earn1 tennis dresses and.
sweaters. Phone Davidson's
Dress Shop. 274-2222.

WINTER CLEAN-UP: Leans,
gutters, snowblowing, sidewalks

- cleared. Call. 274-4578.

" EMIL'S JEWELERS
. 709 Main St. .

Watertown.
Expert watch repairing

guaranteed, workmanship.

' BALDWIN' ft WURLITZER
Pianos & Organs

SPIOTTI MUSIC SCHOOL
- lft Acre Mall. - Straits Tpke.

Kf-lW - 1714333
Lessons on all instruments.

.TRUMPET LESSONS, New
England Conservatory of Music
graduate. R. FiUppone, 274-6138.

ERNIE'S AUTO BODY WOBK
One of the most completely
equipped Faint & Body Shops in.
Connecticut. Wheel Alignment
and' Balancing.

141 Meriden .Road ~
Watertary

CELLARS, ATTIC'S garages
cleaned. Light moving jobs.
Highly r e c o m m e n d e d .
Reasonable rates. 274-U40.

PAINTING - Interior and. ex-
terior. Professional paper 'hang-
ing. Call Ed Michaud. 2748379.

CARPENTER AND MASON
WORK, reasonable. Building and
repairing. .'Free estimate. Tel
27MW7, •

WANTED: Mature man or
. 'woman to1 operate .small business

from 'name. Can. earn. $600 'per
month, part. time... Write name,
address, and phone to Box '20,
Clark Rd., Naugatuck, Ct. 06770.

JUST .ARRIVED AT 'Chintz" *M
Prints of Newtown, an enormous, -
number of Decorator Slipcover,
Drapery & Upholstery Fabrics
at enormous savings. S. Main St.
(Route S I Newtown, Conn.

DOG GROOMING, all 'breeds.
Trim, for pet or show. Pick tip
and delivery. ..Weekdays, 264-
6064.

WftL OIL Burner Service — All
types, of installations of toilers, &
furnaces, gas or oil- 24-hour
repair service. 274-0093. Paul
Grant,. Proprietor.

TONY'S PAINT1 SERVICE1.
'Interior, •exterior, wallpapar-

CaH 274^78

ATTICS,. CELLARS,, garages
and 'fawns cleaned, 'part, time' at a.
reasonable rate. 274-5860.

PEGGY PARKER'S PARTY
sandwkhyes are delicious! 'Call
7W4m for my Mat.

FOR SALE: 1916' Corvair, and
'engine. Best 'Offer. Cal 274-3127.

SNOWPLOWING at a price you
can afford. Call 274-2644.

'VISIT THE MAGIC WAND, '124
'Main St., Oakville. Open Tues.-
Sat., 10-S. Children's books,
dolls, toys and buttons. Inexpen-
sive Christmas .gifts for your
favorite 'youngster.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE.
Seasoned, split, delivered, 945
ful cord... Mostly Oak. Very good
burning. 'Call 274-8298

WESTBURY THRIFT SHOP.
Half-price sale on ladies" coats
and. suits,. 'Dec. 18-19. Open 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. 78 Main...St.,
Watertown...

WANTED: Watertown.'s Com-
mittee on Aging: is seeking
applicants for a 'position as. part-
time 'driver for 'the town's mint-
bus. Must lie retired person.
Those interested should contact
Donald Stepanek, Town Mall
Annex.

1,7% FOOT TRAVEL trailer, 'self
C0p.tai.ned., separate shower. Ex-
cellent condition. Many extras.
3744554.

SKI BOOTS for sale... Reiker, size
7, Nordica, size 5. Reasonable:
'Call 274-5711.

FOE SALE: Large outdoor
sleigh .and two reindeer; Large
spring-mounted rocking horse.
Call 274-2840 or 879-1681. . .

'DOWN SKI JACKETS to order,
or join a class to' make your own.
Call 274-5253.

FOR SALE: Skating dress, red
velveteen, white fur trim.
Misses size 8. 'Call 274-5253.

LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF CONNECTICUT
COURT OF PROBATE

Court of Probate, District of
Watertown District No. 48

ESTATE OF1 GRACE C.
LAISSLE

PETITIONER, Carolyn
Fiedorowicz

DATE OF HEARING 12.-22-75;
THE OF HEARING 10:15 A.M..;
PLACE OF HEARING Probate
'Court - Town Hal.; DeForest St.,
Water town, ...Conn,.,;
COMPLIANCE DATE Dec. §,
19*78.

UPON THE APPLICATION
OF 'THE PETITIONER
PRAYING THAT she be
authorized to 'Compromise' and
settle a doubtful and disputed
claim, in favor of said estate.,

AS PEE APPLICATION ON
FILE '• HO RE FULLY
APPEARS,, IT IS ORDERED
THAT:

Said application 'be heard and
determined at the Court of
Probate at 'the' date, time .and
pla.ee indicated, above.
BY ORDER OF 'THE COURT

Carey R. Cefhay
Judge

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate
Di s t r i c t of- Water town

December 15, 1975
NOTICE OF HEARING

Estate of TERRI LILLIAN
CRAY, .Minor.

.Petitioner: Paul H. LaBelle,
Guardian.

Date of Hearing: January 12,
1976 at 9:30 A.M. at the Probate
Court, Town Hal, DeForest St.,
Watertown, Conn.

Upon 'the application of the
petitioner praying 'that this Court
accept, and approve 'the Guar-
dian's account with said estate,

as per application on file more
fully appears,,

It1 IS ORDERED 'THAT: Said,
application be heard and deter-
mined at the 'Court, of 'Probate at
the date:, time and pla.ee in-
dicated, above.

By 'Order of the Court.
Carey R. Geghan

Judge
TT 12-1.8-75

LIONEL-IVES TRAINS
Bought - Repaired

Asssessed
274-2845 or 2S3-8308

DISTRIBUTOR' • ' • ' • " " ' ' ' • ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' • ' ' ' ' ' ' ' • ' • ' • ' • ' • ' "

WANTED • HOLSON ALBUMS
Qualified .individual Male or Female needed 'to distribute world
famous Kodak film .and. other photo 'products, 'through company es-
tablished locations. "NO SELLING OR SOLICITING
REQUIRED." Make this your year for independence. $4995.00
Investment. Guaranteed 12-month repurchase agreement.

CALL Mr. Martin (Toll Free) 1-800-848-1970 or Collect A614-£»-1751
Monday to Friday, 9 urn. to 6 p.m. E.S.T.

Or Write FlrtstoiM Photographs, Firestone Building • Since l f t t
168 N. 3rd St., Columbus, Ohio 43215

SNOW PLOWING
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL

EXCELLENT RATES
CALL. .

274-1711
(INNOVATIVE SNOW PLOWING) '

FOE A, FEEE ESTIMATE

NOTICE
- TO .ALL AREA. EMPLOYERS
Effective immediately and for the next two months

Town Times will .run,. FEEE, classified ails .'from in-
dividuals, firms, stores, etc. who are see.ki.iig' workers.
Ais will run. a. maximum of two weeks. The step,
however small, is being taken 'in an 'effort, to' help bring
together those people who have jobs to offer.,, and those
who are in need of employment.

"Anyone who would ike to take advantage of the free
offer need only call 'Town Times at 274-6721, or send
their ad c/o P.. O. Box. 1., Watertown. .All such ads
should 'tarry retain, aidress .and. phone number so they
can be verified.

Q ror
*" Ev«ryon« At

UNUSUAL GIFT SHOPS
Fif uruMS, 'music box«s, wood products, wall

|jew«lry, Rtligious it«ms, bar tquipmtnt,

thf Sffacflta' * f M M Cfadb

GRAB BAG HQ!
Huodf»d5ofNo«hylt«n$

Deity 10-« Sat. 10-5 Sun. 1-i

UNUSUAL GIFT SHOPS
2111Stnif TtmipfM

LOOKING FOR CLOCKS .and
pocket watches, broken cases
'and movements... Call Phil Dunn
anytime, 274-1932.

P. J. CERAMICS.,.' 33 Backdate
Ave., OaRville. Evening, classes,
Greenware for sale,*Fireing
done. .2744554.

CANDLE CROFT: A full line of
candles and candle-making
supplies. 151 Echo Lake Rd., 274-
57

EIGHT-TRACK tapes, for sale.
IS. each. Call 2744M7.

WANTED

BLUE SPRUCE Christmas
Trees' for safe. Call '2744282' after
3 p.m.

BEAUTIFUL refinished fur-
niture for Xmas .gifts. Gov.
Winthrop desk, secy. desk,. Oak
chest of drawers, coffee & end
tables, gateleg''tattle, old sewing
'machine' .anil much more. Please'
call after 3:30 p.m., 274-2472.

FOE SALE,: Crocheted lap rates,
shawls. Nice gifts far elderly.
Reasonable. Polaroid Square
Shooter 2 camera. 274-2434. .

CARRIERS
to deliver the

WATER-OAK SHOPPERS GUIDE
' Substitutes Needed AM Areas

NO COLLECTIONS -Jm Door to
Door Delivery Hue Day a-Week.

d ip .and. Send Coupon Below to: TOWN' TIMES P.O. Box 1,. Watertown,

NAME . PHONE.

ADDRESS " AGE ..

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Annual Ecumenical
• > (ContinuedFrom Pa«el)
Walfc.wii conclude at St. John's
Church, where carols will be
sung in Latin."

Ecumenical Council 'Officials
" have invited the entire town, to

rticipate in the Walk, which
become such an important'

- part of the community's Christ-
mas season to those who have
participated .since <the first walk

- in 1971. Those attending'may br-
ing toys or a monetary gift to lie
'used to âid neighbors in need.
Toys will 'be' received at Christ

> Church and monetary gifts at the
conclusion of the Walk at St.'

••• J o h n ' s . "

' Rev.;Mr. 'Stickey'
(Continued From Page 1) -

Newton .Theological School in
Newton, Mass., where he
graduated in 1971.

He is married to the former
Jane' Shipma"n of Old Lyme, and,
although Mr. Stickney admits, he
originally planned to settle down •
in New Hampshire" or Vermont,
"she; was the force that got me
Into' Connecticut." -

Mrs. Stickney is also a. 1971"
graduate of Andover Newton,

"and-has been; Minister; of'
Resources at t i e Oxford.
Congregational Church lor the
past 39 months.
_ The Stickneys opened '""The -
Candle Craft in .'Dec,, .1972.,. 'and:
have' participated in more than
290' crafts shows since 'then. The
Rev. Mr... Stickney believes they
are the' only people in 'the State
who put on candle dipping

. demonstrations, complete with
Colonial garb and. techniques.
: "-Our stock has been pretty
big," he said, explaining "they'. :
have ..had 'more than $1,000 worth
of -stock , —" scented candles,
rn.iilti.wi.cli. candles, floating
candles," and you name it — at
one line. ami. the business' 'has
been well received by the

-.. townspeople. The Stickneys were
one of two featured craftsmen at

" the Wood bury League of Women
Voters" .annual craft sale in Oc-
tober.:. '

They ventured into candle
making when both of them were

* "impoverished students" and
newlyweds at Andover Newton,
and. Mrs. Stickney suggested
candles would make an ideal
Christmas gift, Mr. Stickney
recalled with: amusement.

"I. mid 'fine",.'"'1' and .from, that •
inauspicious beginning sprang
The Candle Croft two years
later. Me added they 'both enjoy
their hobby of shaping molten
wax "even when, we don't need;
the. money!"

Mr 'Stickney said/they would.
continue the store1 operation 'in
Higganum on a slightly reduced
scale, but still plan to attend and
'enter crafts shows.
- "We've had 'a. positive ex-
perience with 'the1 candles,, 'peo-
ple, and- with our' ministry'* in -
Watertown, he said, mentioning
'he'accepted-the1 invitation to
serve" in Hiaganum .after com-

.- pleting his papers for the
" Nat ional " Office ' ' of

Congregational' Churches .and.
'deciding It was time for a change
in churches.

'They re 11 be quite' a number
of folks.. we're going to 'miss.
We've enjoyed, living here more'
than anyplace we've lived
before."... ' "

Merchants "; ' .
(Continued. From Page 1)

only for the" good, values and'
bargain's offered by your
hometown merchants, 'but. also
for the opportunity to win. an ex-
citing and valuable gift ...
another way merchants nave of'
saying: • "Thank You1"' for, .your
-support of them, 'throughout the
year.

Those supporting the 'program
include Hosking's Red Barn,
Pandora's Box, First. National
Stores, Ray's Army-Navy,
.Mario's Restaurant, 'Gordon's
Liquor. Emil's Jewelers, 'Post
Office . Drug, Leo's Confec-
tionery, Carriage " Spirit Shop,
Western Auto, 'Davidson's Dress
Shop, Oakville'Hardware, Pik
Kwik (Main St.), Pik-Kwik (10
Acre Malll, House of Beverages,
Daveluy's Coiffures,. J&S
Leather Express. Drug City,
W.T. Grant," Hk-E»e, 7-11 Store,-
Bergantino's Music City,
Knothole, Spiott i Music.
Valerie's; Dunk in Donuts,

'" LaBonne 's and. Marshal's.

Steele Brook
(Continued Prom Page 1) '

missioner's office, three actions
were jointly agreed upon. for
Watertown to 'take .in the way of
emergency repairs with, the
money: relocate • the French
Street «ewer line; improve the
'exit and entrance channel to the
Main Street" 'bridge In. Oakvitle ;
.and make temporary channel
improvements to selected
locations on Steele 'Brook.

it 'was directed 'that Water-
town draw up 'the plans and.
specifications for emergency

" repairs, to 'be renewed by 'the
' DEP and SCS "to make .sure' the
following concep t s a r e
fo'EO'Wed"': 1) All measures un-
dertaken will be as permanent, as
possible; 2) emergency repair'
measures undertaken will not.
jeopardize: justification of a.

-1900,000 PL. 566 'project.; 'and 3)
emergency repair'measures will
not tend, to increase' flooding
potentials in. other sections of
Steele "Brook. '

Both 'the Senate and. House of
'the U.S. Congress, have approved
an appropriation of $907,000 in
federal aid to go.'to "If Connec-
ticut towns,' including Water-
town, hit .hardest by the summer
"floods,,. The money is funded
through 'the Supplemental Ap-
propria.tions.Bill, and is expected

- to' be' released.- in. the spring.,
. Both. D e m o c r a t i c Sen...
'Abraham. Ribicoff and Rep. .
Anthony Moffett, D*h District,
"'Were instrumental in pushing the
. bill 'through.

The .DEP has agreed, to

transfer the $100, .000 of bonding
'. money to Watertown .after' the

'department" draws, up a simple
agreement outlining 'emergency
'repair measures to be canted
out by 'the town on Steele Brook,.
and after 'the' agreement is ex-,
orated.

Despite 'the' fuzzy wording in
'this last clause, Mr. Smith said
he believes the 'town, will get the
bonding commission money first;
before its directed cleaning work
is initiated.

The $120,000 set aside by the
'town is 'virtually in limbo now,
since the Engineering 'Depart-
ment currently . is drawing up
engineering plans for the brook,
work. 'Town. Engineer William

.. Owen stated in November it will
. take up to the springtime 'before'
this aspect is completed.

The Sep tember flood'
necessitated the 'department to'
"review., earlier engineering
specifications on. short-term and
permanent 'Corrective .solutions,
Mr. Smith said, .and. very little -
information to date .'has been
compiled in the: 'latter' area — in-
formation the DEP and SCS say
'they want. .. '
' - On. another 'front, 'the .'DEP in-'.
dicated it will ask Governor Ella.
Grasso to support a request to
the Department of Transporta-
tion (DOT) for replacement and'"
rea.lignm.ent of the Main Street
Bridge in Oakville.

Mr. Smith/ said delay has
.resulted in this .area because' the1

SCS and State Highway Depart-
ment each have been 'unsure as
to' which of the two is supposed to'
supply the alignment and design
specifications for 'the project., -
'and he is trying to get the snafu'
worked out..'

A. preliminary report released,
by Bureau of .Highway Engineer-
ing Services (HES) officials and.
town engineering represen- '
tatives following a "recent
meeting stated 'traffic over the
structure .is not, cawing it. to fall
'down, Mr Smith 'commented,
and. 'that 'may be' 'partially caus-
ing 'the' holdup of action 'by 'the
DOT. '
. There also is nothing "new to'

report, in 'the way of further
National Guard training' crew
help in. - brook 'Operations', .Mr.
Smith said, because a town in- .
quiry sent to a. Guard com-
mander 'connected with the work.
procedure was .'reportedly never
received, and .another one had to
be' mailed out. - "

Finally, an area. Mousing' and.
'Urban Development (HUD) con-

Answering
Service

274-8865
ooftNEcncur
Service .'Bureau

RJ. HACK ft SON, IMC.
Safe* & S«fvk* -

'374-1193'

JustAmwecI!
WOODBURY

PEWTER

great gilt giving .
PHOTO'ALBUMS'
PLANT STANDS'

many
•12.98

THE RED IAIN t
GIFT SHOP

M Porter St, W«tertow» fH4HI
W.,Th.,F.,M.*Tu«. 9-8:30 '

'SaL»5 SUB. 9-5

ference is stated for today
(Thursday) in'the Town. Hall
Annex, with Army Corps of
Engineer and. 'town, official's to
discuss technical 'data for flood
plain, designation and manage-
ment,

'Mr. Smith remarked once 'the
HUD study'" is completed, a
reduction in. flood, insurance
rates for policy holders should

planned for the
Brook. " j .

"THE ANSWER
Half of Uvtag comes by mak-

ing your frienda feel, yon have a
genuine interest 'fat- them.

The PI ami' 2toning Com-
mission, which '"is in 'Charge" of.
outlining 'the' flood prone areas .in
town, has. put off further work on
'tits venture until the 'new year.
Flood insurance eligibility,
.however, will not be affected.
' With.''the holidays and winter
months coming up,, concrete
flood corrective- measures
seemingly will not take place
before 'the spring, .and. Mr.. Osatli.
and. others will have to'-'be con-
tent 'with wondering what's going

are several thousand
languages lAjftis world and.
money speakd all of them.

INSURANCE
RE AC ESTATE

LAHORE FOURNII
133MomSt, Oakvil

274-2569

LISTINGS WANTED I

ROOT & BOYD INC.
Insurance Underwriters Since 1853

GENERAL INSURANCE
REALESTATg

WATERTOWN: 449 Main St. 274-2591
' WATERBURY: 481 Meadow St

- ' ' lover Nathan Hale Boick) <
•' - . w § - m i • • -!

PHONE 274-8042 •GE1ALBIME ORLANDO
PERMITTEE

GORDON'S
Liquor Store-

'"WHERE QUALITY TELLS if SEEV'ICE $XCELLS"

Gift Certificates Available

288 MAIN STREET ' ' OAKVILtE/CT. O677B

Mobil Super Traction 78
Series 78 Bias-Ply .. :'
Construction— '

' 4 Pties Polyester

.* Wide, deep snow-biting cleafs.t \
* Bias-ply construction resists:

impact breaks and punctures,
* Cured to 'resist tread cracking and'

to hold true road shape.
* Prepared to accept, studs.

SIZES

A78-13 ''

B78-13'

C78-14

E78-14

F78-14

678-14

H78-14

560-15

'670-15

H70-15

ClCfSC
TAXES

$1,76'

1.84

2.04

2.27

2.40

2.56-

2.77

1.79

2.60

2.83

suca
LIST I

SUCK'

$33.95'

30.95

42.95

34.95

43.9,5

eSTED
fltlCKB

WHITE

$96.95

37.95

.40.95..

41.95

.. 42.95

45.:95

48.95

37.95

'46.95

40,95

' OB
SALE

BLACK

-—

—

26

26

i-
26

• * •

- — «•

ILEU
PRICES

WHIT*

$2.9

29

'29'

29

: »

29'

31

29

29 '
31

3 +

ArmancTs Fuel Co.
.. 131DAVK ST. OAKVILLE 274-2538

[Open: Mon.-Fri. 1 turn. - 5 p.m. Sat 7 a.m. -1.
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